
Auction Salebr
li-.i
ie Of Pure Bred Aberdeen Angus Cat- 
T tie. Horses, Ponies, Implements, Étc.,
.n]iit Cedar Valley Farm, near App’s 

; Mills. <»n
n

Thursday, November 9, 1916.
immenving at one o’clock sharp. 

Lunch at noon. Everybody welcome. 
x Cattle—Eleven Head of Pure Bred,
n Registered Aberdeen Angus Cattle—
g Six heif(‘i>. Coming 3 years old, bred 
e on Larkin farm, ail due sootf: 2 aged.

1 yearling heifer, 2 young 
t- i oaîvc-. 1 grade cow. due in December, 
Id 1 grade yearling heifer.

Horses—< >ne imported Percheron 
-talion, a line specimen: 4 extra good 

i i farm maif", 3 of which arc safe in 
i I foal: 3 -tamlard bred mares that have 

a lot • -f -peed: 5 Welsh ponies,
1' nian - with loal. 1 yearling and 
l' spring colt.

Harness—Three >ets double farm
, liâmes
set'- .-ingle liarin -

Wagons— ( )nc two-horse dump 
wag*-ni 1 two-horse Bain farm wagon,
1 tw-'.-hvrse Bain wagon with stock 

^ rack..-.-.""I top buggy. 1 light democrat, 
„ 1 1. . . y democrat. 1 covered cutter,

1 lior.-e -led. 1 two-horse sled,
1 Mogul. 8-lP farm tractor, used only 

•a. 1 Blizzard encilage cutter, 
i1 i a full line of implements usually 

,(l fi»t;';i.l or. a well equipped farm; all 
t purchased new in 1914

Fodder—A quantity of turnips, en
silage. -traw. hav and oats.

TERMS— All * -urn- of $10 and 
ea-h: over that amount 11

. •: ih-’ credit on furnishing approved
l(, "int note-: 5 per cent, discount on 

for va-ii on credit amounts, 
in W. H. Littlefield,
t Proprietor.

h

1 set chain plow harness, 3

‘ thi

ll

W. Almas,
Auctioneer.

Wm. Foulds, Çlerk

-■ ;£0èÈÈ
3
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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
TWO CENTS .FORTY-SIXTH YEAR THE COURIER. bRANTEURD. GAIN ADA. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9,1916.

Ü. S. ELECTIONS STILL IN DOUBTE-

Norfolk, Haldimand and Brant Counties to. be Grouped For Recruiting
/"X"

« THE PRESIDENTIAL OUTCOME STILL 
REMAINS VERY MUCH IN DOUBT

# im
DISAPPEARED ON ELECTION DAY ; m '

: ■
I.

! *
: >

Wilson is in the Lead but Final Results in Doubtful States 
Will Tell the Concluded Story—How the Figures 
Stand as at Present Appears

lNThis is the Conclusion Reached by the New York Times 
and it Presents an Analysis in Proof of That Claim— 
Says the Vote in Question Was Split

terially affect the result. The figures 
were :

Hughes 105,898; Wilson, 9S.62C.

Hooks Hike Wilson 
Concord. N. H.. Nov. 9.—With re

turns complete, but only partially 
verified, Wilson led in New Hamp
shire this morning by 93 votes, ac
cording to Secretary of State Ed
win C. Bean. Discovery of errors in 
official reports was a factor in revers
ing the lead which Hughes had last 
night.

For !Iv.~lies.
Connecticut......................
Deleware"...........................
Illinois .............................
Indiana ..............................
Iowa ...................................
Massachusetts...............
Maine............... ...............
Michigan ........................
New Jersey.....................
New York ........................
Pennsylvania . .
Rhode Island...............
South Dakota...............
Vermont............................
West Virginia..............
Wisconsin..........................
Oregon ................................

|;> ( uurier Leaned Wire
New York, Nov. 9.—According to 

The Times this morning the German- 
American vo'.e which cut such a 
large figure in the campaign, disap 
peered on election day. The centres 
of German-American population, with 
the exception of Cincinnati, cast their 
votes against Hughes, who was al
most the unanimous choice of the 
German-language press.

Hughes lost Milwaukee, he Inst St. 
Louis . He carried Cincinnati, but by 
far less than its normal Republican 
plurality, iliere was evidence that

Wilson had been knifed by German- 
Ainerican Democrats in some dist
ricts of Hoboken, but this was hard
ly perceptible in the state returns. 
The Democratic vote slumped in all 
parts of this city, but the slump was 
little more pronounced in Queens and 
in districts in Manhattan, where men 
of German birth or ancestry are 
numerous.

A close analysis of the vote, pre
cinct by precinct, in German-Ameri- 
can districts, may make it appear that 
ballots-were cast now and then to 
punish Wilson for not favoring an 
embargo on munitions, but a survey

of the returns by states, fails to dis
close where the hyphenate vote throw 
a single electoral vote to Hughes. 
Either there was no hypen vote, or it 
was cancelled, or more than cancelled 
in its own territory by anti-hyphen 
votes.

Wilson had less than the normal 
Democratic pluralities, but he ran 
well ahead of Hughes in all but two 
of the Manhattan congressional dis
tricts, where an acative campaign 
was made by German-Americans.

Generally speaking the President 
did about as well in the district 
where the German influence 
strong as in the other districts.

The Courier leased wire to
day has carried « mass of des- 

from all over the States

7

29 |patches
with reference to the Presiden
tial election, 
have been conflicting and the 
rival sides are still claiming the 

As far as matters can 
be figured ont the stand-

15.Many of them 13The above is a| portrait of Lance- 
Corporal Brown, who as recorded 
in The Courier of yesterday has 
been killed at the front. He enlisted 
ih Brantford with the battery, was 
then transferred to the 84th and 
finally to the 75th. He was 19 years 
old and a bright young fellow hav
ing many friends in Brantford. His 

was father'is Sergt. W. Brown, lus 
Chestnut Ave.

18
ti6victory, 

now
ing seems to be:—

! 8
15
14

.45For Wilson.
12 38Alabama ...............

Arizona...............
Arkansas..............
Colorado.............
Florida ......
Georgia.................
Idaho .....................
Kansas ................
Kentucky
Louisiana ............
Maryland .... 
Mississippi .... 
Missouri .... 
Montana 
Nebraska ....
Nevada .................
North Carolina 
North Dakota .
Ohio .......................
Oklahoma .... 
South Carolina 
Tennessee ... ■
Texas ...............
Utah ...............
Virginia ------
Washington .
Wyoming ............
New' Hampshire

3 5 , Close Thing in California 
San Francisco, Cal. NoY. 9.—Pre

sident Wilson was leading Charles 
E. Hughes early to-day by a margin 
of approximately 4,400, with all but 
570 of the state’s 5.917 precincts ac
counted for. Of the missing precin
cts 143 ave in southern California 
where the Republicans have shown 
the greatest strength and the re
mainder are scattered throughout the 
northern section of the state, where 
the Democratic vote has been heav
iest.

f9 56
46

14 8
4 13

ARE YOU WORKING? IF NOT 
GET BUSY NOW THIS MINUTE

10 513
10

2438
Doubtful.10i 13California .... 

Minnesota ... 
New Mexico . . .

18• HI 124
38

3
2812 In the city of LoS Angeles the re

turns from 118 precincts were held 
under guard of the. United States 
marshal and his deputies last night 
and to-day they are to be tabulated.

The possibility of a split electoral 
was discussed 

here. In um. twmAt Vhe DÀmocrati.- 
electors overtook the two low J».?h 
on the progressive ballot, makl*g 
California's delegation to the elec
toral college eleven for Roosevelt and 
two for Wilson.

11 5\ ' The number of votes necessary to 
win in the Electoral College is 26‘i.

Oregon for Hughes.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 9.—Returns 

representing approximately 93 per 
cent, of the vote of the state of Ore
gon, tabulated up to an early hour 
to-day, showed a lead for Hughes for 
president of 6,272 votes. The returns 
included figures from every county 
except one. 
the missing precincts would not ma-

24A Million Votes Easy it You Will Get 
Out After Them, They Will Not 
Gome to You Without Being Solici- 

- ted by You

I 10i
9: ;

12
20 vote in California.

r - e- 1mmml ]V. —

it \vas estimated thatJustTwo more days of this great vote and Saturday night, you can.
stop and consider how far that would 
put you in advance with what you 
have already got.

260
offer remains. What have you 
done? Been out hustling or waiting 
for some one to bring you their sub- I

Hf]
::: PRES. WILSON STILL EEIS EUES OFBig Cut in Votes.

The time is here when the big cut 
in votes must be made and if you do 
not get in with your promises all 
cashed, then you have no one 
blame but yourself, for you have 
been warned time and time again 
that the votes would be cut down 
and the time is here now. and you 
will have to get in if you want to get 

All candidates will

scriptions. It you have, then you 
must feel very confident of winning 
the Grand Prize auto or in fact any 
of the prizes for you know they are 
almost certain to go to the loafer 
and not the one who gets out and 
hustles, or at least that is the way 
that some of you think, but wake up, 
shake the cobwebs off your brain be
fore it is too late, 
this minute and get busy, 
wait until to-morrow, as to-morrow 

Act now, that is thu

t"j 1
l

4
i Lieuts. Howard and Devlin 

Are Captured By the 
Enemy.

the big vote» 
have until Saturday night to collect 
all the free 25 vote coupons that 
have been in the paper, and that their 
friends have been saving for thgm. 
As to-night is the last night for 
them it will give you ample time to 
collect them. Do not come in Mon
day with them for they will not 
count for you then.

(Continued on page three.)

Get light out 
Do not He Remains in a Cheerful Mood and 

Thinks Matters Will Turn Out 
Alright For Him

never comes, 
only way to get results.

Lieut. Francis Carl Howard, who 
ssion in the 84th Battal-

V A Million Votes Easy 
TaRe out your pencil and figure 

fur yourself by getting ten two-year 
subscriptions you will get over a mil
lion votes for them, and if you make 

mind to do so between now

had a commi
ion,-is reported prisoner of

first reported missing. No par-
war. He

would have to wait longèr for the 
final outcome.

It was taken for granted among 
officials here that there would be 
recounts in several 
close states and It was believed that 
weeks might pass before quest ions 
involved are settled. Officio's wild 
that the desuits would be watched 
very closely in order to Insure a 
fair verdict.

The president remained in a, cheer
ful mood to-day and believed that 
the result would eventually favor 
him. As the returns began coining 
in this morning at the executive 
offices, they were promptly tele
phoned to him at Shadow Lawn.

Long Branch, N. J. Nov. 9—Pres

ident. Wilson got up shortly before 

eight o’clock this morning to hear 

again that the outcome of Tuesday's 

elections was nôt yet certain. His 

first questions had to do with Cal

ifornia, Minnesota, New Mexico and 

North Dakota, the states on which 

he was told before going to bed last 
night that the result largely hinged. 
When informed that definite word 
had been received from none of 
those states, he realized that he

was
dollars arc available.

Lieut. Harry Lyman Devlin, who 
in the 84th, is also a prisoner of

9up your

of the veryBRITISH BATTLESHIP UNDER WAY 
This is one of the faw pictures of the navy in wartime, which the 

censor has permitted to be published. The picture shows big battleships 
under full steam with the muzzle ofhuge canon on another man-o’-wa" 
shown In the foreground.

was

T' He is twenty-one and an un-war.
dergraduatc of the University of To
ronto, and lived at 71 Deleware 
avenue, Toronto. On September 
Lieuts. Howard and Devlin were in 
command of a party sent .out. to 

information, when machine- 
fire seems to have opened on

seen

8

EXILED AND SENT TO GERME Norfolk and Haldimand 
Counties Added to Brant

For the Purposes oi Recruiting—In
spection of the 215th Battalion Was 

v Satisfactory

secure
gun
them and both officers . were

When a search was madeForced by Huns to Replace German 
Laborers Who are/ Thus Enabled to 
Enter the Army

to fall. . ,
later they could not be -ound, and 
it was feared that they had been 
killed. Both officers were Toronto

'

I

■ V imen.

el PEESrounding up large numbers in the 
towns and villages of occupied Bel
gium such as Alost, Ghent, Bruges, 
Courtrai* and Mons—to 
the first-to-be victims of the 
ure_all men fit to bear arms, rich 

irrespective of class, 
unemployed.

•ti.v Courier Leased II ire
No. 9.—Charges 

Government 13
Havre, France, 

that the German 
rounding up and sending to unknown 
destinations practically all the able- 

Belgium EH DEEP INTEREST IN PARISARE LEDname only 
meas-

Tlie inspection of the 215th battal
ion in bayonet fighting and physical 
drill was conducted yesterday on the 
Gore opposite the armories by Capt. 
Connover of the headquarters staff. 
He expressed great pleasure at the 
high state of efficiency which prevail
ed in the means employed as well as 
being satisfied at the results achie
ved.

together to discuss the question of re
cruiting. He brought back the de
finite confirmation of the rumor that 
the counties of Norfolk and Haldi
mand would be added to Brant for 
recruiting purposes. Col. Morris 
stated this morning that he intended 
to get into communication with the 
recruiting organizations of these 
counties immediately so that the 
work could be prosecuted as soon as 
possible.

bodied men In occupied 
are being made by Barron Beyens. 
Belgian Foreign Minister, in a state- 
nient issued' by him to-day. Baron
Beyens says:

"The German Government

#

British Purchases of Grain 
Have Affect on Chicago 

Market.

and poor,
whether employed or 
Hunchbacks, cripples and one armej 
men alone are excepted. These men

families

Believed That Either Candidate Will 
Have Little Effect on the United 
States Policy

is
n=their‘ WEATHER BULLETIN. Sfrom 3 _are torn r

Flanders) and By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago, Nov 9—Reports that 

British purchases this week in 
the United States and Canada 
have amounted to several mil-

(15,000 alone from
sent Gods know where.

German authorities seek to 
justify these deportations by pre
tending that it is the duty of the oc
cupying power to make, 

with The Hague

Toronto .Nov 
— Pressure 

decreased 
considerably 

over the great
er portion of 
Canada 
Pressure is dec
idedly high over 
the Pacific stat
es. The weather

The dental department of the bat
talion, which is in charge of Capt.

I Dolson, has not as yet commenced op
erations, owing to the delay in the 
transportation of 
equipment.
headquarters of this branch will be 
in the "room formerly occupied by the 

regulations to establish bugle band. Capt. Dolson will be 
in Toronto to-morrow to arrange for 
the remainder of the supplies to be 
forwarded so that the work>80 be 

with as soon as possible.

U'J| 6
"ESE ,t, a LOT 1 i 

OF PCOPlC" 
DWViHGrAuTOb 1 c 
WHO COULDN'T *
pro^etrly drive
SirEEP

8are \has “The American policy as far as the big
France are

out .
iBy Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Nov, 9—The American el-1 questions interesting
the ! concerned. It is also pointed

that tlie present administration will

to
the necessary 

When established, the lion bushels, did a good deal to- 
lift wheat prices here.

ection is being followed within accord- 
convention,

while
051day to

Advances in the New York 
State Market tended also to fa- 

Besides there

deepest interest. The morning pap-
of theRoumanians

Take Hirsova
ance remain in any event in power until 

March 4, and that many things may 
when happen between now and then.

The Matin remarks that while a

er commentators, mindful 

dramatic surprise yesterday

the necessary
public order and public life, 
affirm that the unemployed must not 

charge upon public charities,

-<They iKOi » vor the bulls.
further reductions investi- 

of the Argentine expotft-

c o n s i derably 
showery in Ont- 
tario. In 
west it 
attended

the supposedly certain Hughes vic
tory was turned into a possible de- victory for Mr. Hughes might mean

more vigorous international pol-

were 
mates
able surplus. The opening which 
ranged from the same as yester
day's finish to 1 3-8 cento high
er with December 
1 .si 8-4, and May at 1.88 1-4 to 
1.8» 1-4, was followed by decid
ed gains all round.

gone on
While there, he expects to attend a 
banquet given in honor of another 
draft of the Army Dental Corps, 
which is to proceed overseas in the

the . tail a
is cold i and that work whereupon they are 

b>" i employed has nothing to do with the 
light !

By Courier I.eased Wire

Bucharest, Nov. 9.—via Lon
don—The war office to-day an- ‘ 
nounced that Roumanian troops 
had re-occupied the town’ of 
Hirsova, in Dobrudja, on the 
Danube, forty-five miles north of 
Tchernaveda.

£G S2Lfeat, are reluctant to commit them- a 
selves.

The majority of the comments is j ionist regime. The Matin comments 
similar to that of Stephen Bichon, in that this change, while unimportant 
The Petit Journal, who expresses in time of war might be awkward 
the belief that the victory of either for French business interests on the

j icy, it would also mean a protect- i’".lie” Those who are really respon- 
isible for the stagnation and decay of 

according to

some 
ocal snow. .war.

near future.
Lt. Col. Morris of the 215th, re

turned to the city this morning from 
Toronto, where he was attending a 
conference of the Commanding Of
ficers of this military division, called

1.87 toFORECASTS 
flesh to strong south 

"inds, showery. Friday—Fresh 
■'■tong southwest to west winds a 
lew local showers, but mostly fair 
and cooler.

west ; Belgian industry are,
workmen, who prefer

to
to the Germans 

to live on 
proceeds of their labor.

charity rather than on tlie candidate will have little effect on returniof peace.
1

\
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IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

J. E. HESS
Phone 968, 11 George Si. 

Brantford, Ont.

Weota Phosphodia#,
nervine system, makes new Blood

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Desvcn~ 
I deney, l.osx of Energy, Palpitation of the 
! Heart. Vailing Memory. Price $1 uer box, eis 

(or S.p> One will pi0**'?. will cure, Sold by »»• 
I drucgiiia or mailed in plein pkg on receipt rd 
; price. A>io pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 

•arnmiNr co..Toen*ro ont ‘k^ww-'

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE

i
>

: Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage

CALL LINDSAY'S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

; JVTRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 
■*" trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 

•j 28 West St. Bell Phone 2048. Auto. 822.

Hairdressing.

Opera House
ONE SOLID WEEK

B. XV. MARKS Presents

May Bell Marks
Supported by tlio

Marks Bros, Stock Co.
in a repertoire of Comedies 

and Dramas.

Thursday Night

“The Price She Paid”
(i lei*; VautlrvIHr Arts- C 

ria\* Vlinngrtl Nightly. 
Night Prices lOr, 120<\ »Ov. 
Matineo Prices. lOc ud<1 120c. 

Seats now oil sale at Dole's 
Drug Store.

f

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get tlie right 

man if you want a first-class job. II. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

book’s Cotton hoot Compound:
reliable regulating 

Sold in three de- 
strength—No. J, |1: 

Np- 2. $3; No. 3. Sô per box. 
Sold by all druggist», or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
T0E0MT0. OUT. (Fsrmerif Wladw.)

medicine. 
grecs of
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SHOE CO.
122 COLBORNE ST.

Both Phones 474

B

TWO

DECREASE IN 
PRICE or RUBBER

r>
Average Man Has British 

Government to Thank 
That It Has Not 
Risen With Other 

Products.

It ten years ago, any rubber man
ufacturer had been given an order 
for 2,000,000 pairs of rubber boots, 
of the hip length variety, he would 
have been forced to refuse the order, 
unless he were privileged to “farm 
it out.” Seven thousand tons of 
rubber and other materials are ne
cessary to manufacture • 2,000,000 
pairs of rubber boots and ten years 
ago it would have been next to im
possible for a single manufacturer 
to lay his hands on that amount of 
the crude product.

To-day, however, it is a different 
matter—so different, in fact, that 
such an order has just been given 
to a single manufacturer by the 
British Government for boots for 
Britain’s army. The name “Britain” 
appears still further in the transac
tion. It was through the foresight 
and sagacity of the British Empire 
that this and other manufacturers 
of rubber articles have the im
mense supply of the crude article 
with which to meet the demands of
the public.

The why and wherefore of 
dates back to 1893, when wise men 
in authority in the 
ernment conceived the idea of fos
tering the rubber industry by sub
sidizing plantations of rubber trees. 
This was a wild flight into fancy in 
the minds of the average rubber man, 
who believed that rubber could come 
only from the wild trees of Brazil, 
but these Englishmen saw differently 
and to-day, not only the British Em
pire, but the world is profiting by the 
loresight of these men.

This year’s production of rubber 
will be well over 200,000 tons of 
crude rubber, while the South Am
erican production, which satisfied 
many, still remains the same and con
stitutes only 23 per cent, of the to
tal world’s production of crude rub
ber.

this

British Gov-

this is the interesting partBut,
forifie average person. Britain’s rub
ber foresight has brought the mar
ket under her control and she has 
forced the price of crude rubber 
down from $3.00 in 1910 and $1.2o 
fust before the war to about 67 cents 
to-day. * In these days, when all 
prices are mounting, this is glad 
news for the man of ordinary means.

He is the man who buys rubber 
several times a year to keep himself 
dry shod—perhaps to keep the feet, 
of a wife - two children
from the t " winter. He

SF=
Better Shoes and Better 

Service

Handsome
is the werd that de
scribes the new arriv
als in ladies’ shoes.
The new browns in 
kid and calf, with tops 
of same or of cloth, 
have found many ad
mirers.
YOUNG WOMEN 
who depend on this 
store for “the thing” 
in. shoes are never 
disappointed.
We show the snappy 
styles and the newest 
kinds in smart shoes.

The Fall 
Season’s Latest 

and Best
in classy shoes for the 
women, who know and 
care, are ready — 
Shoes of the. better 
sort.
Ladies come in and let 
us show you your 
ideal shoes and learn 
how near we have 
guessed it. Always 
pleased to show you.

THÉ C0ÜRIÉR, BRANTFORD, CANADA, Thursday, November 9, i9ie.I

% DAILY STORE I J. M. YOUNG & CO.
NEWS

SiSAVE YOUR HAIR 
AND BEAUTIFY IT

I *:1 ■ DAILY STORE 
NEWS t1I 1 •‘QUALITY FIRST.” ♦>% i

1.i --------------------------------- ,----------------------—

Socks for-Soldiers at 
50c and 75c

Tailored Suits for Women and 
Misses at Half Price

IB* Leona DalÇympte
-«ff— «TO..M of *• Cw « t3

TiTHE FAIRY CAN SON «
If you care for heavy hair, that 

glistens with beauty and is radiant 
with life; has an incomparable soft
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try 
Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it im
mediately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; you cannot have nice, 
heavy, healthy hair if you have dan
druff. This destructive scurf robs the 
hair of its lustre, its strength and its 
very life, and if not overcome it pro
duces a feverishness and itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls 
out fast.

If your hair has been neglected 
and is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or 
too oily, get a 25-cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine at any drug 
store or toilet counter; apply a little 
as directed and ten minutes after you 
will say this was the best investment 
you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair 
and lots of it—no dandruff—no itch
ing scalp and no more falling hair— 
you must use Knowlton’s Danderine. 
If eventually—why not now?

♦♦♦he’d made a lot of 

said

i,Once upon a time in the old, old 
days, there lived an elf, and for all 
I know he may be living yet. He liv
ed in the fairy forest then and they 
called him the flower-elf. Ah, me! 

■a wise old elf he was, 
knew too much.

If you want a pair of Socks to stick 
into your Christmas parcel, but haven’s 
time to knit them, let us suggest that 
you see some particularly nice 
Socks for Soldiers that are on sale. They 
may be had in grey, heather mixture; all

50c pair

iWhat’rs more, 
pollen powder.

“It’s time, old flower-elf, 
the wind, “to plant your flower
Sef’’Time, old elf,” echoed the Sun 
and the Rain, “to niant your flower 
seed.” They wanted to see him

“Ho, ho!” laughed the elf. Ho, 
mortal world could you find a flow-j ho! ” That night he packed his U-ee^ 
er. They all grew in the fairv forest cannon full of pollen carried
and it was the flower-elf’s business ^gs* o/mit seed To the mouth

of the cannon and packed it tight. 
And, last of all, he went with a 
cage lull of firëflies.

In the first place, you wouldn’t 
believe how much powder that 
queer old cannon held. Even the 
elf was surprised. And if he’d only 
known as much about cannons 
he knew about flowers! But. he 
didn’t, and there’s an, end to it.

“Now,” he chuckled, “now its 
ready. I’ll let out the fireflies and 
the minute the pollen powder 
plodes and drives out the flower 
seed, I’m through my sowing.”

He put the cage of fireflies in
door.

I Where are their equals 
for good value? We 
question whether you 
could find anywhere 
Women’s Tailored 
Suits that represented 
a beter value than these 
at half price.

<•* i1
lit !warm

£ lHe really
I♦i*sizes, and at 75c andNow at that time nowhere in the t ;y1 25 only Suits, bal

ly ance of this season’s 
M selling, in Serge, Che- 
\\\ viots, Gabardine. Var- 
-D") iety of styles, 32 and 

34 inches in length, 
midels, full ripple pep- 
Inue, convertible col- 

* larSi Wide flare skirts, 
colors, Navy, Brown 

and Black and Tweed Mixtures. Suits 
worth $15.00 to $30.00, To clear at Half 
Price.

1I <♦♦>I I Ladies Crepe-de-Chine Waiststo see that everything went right. 
For pay he took the fallen petals. 
What could he do with t hem ? Well 
he did a number of things! 
thatched the roof of his cottage with 
flower petals. He made umbrellas 
of flower-petals and sold them to 
the fairies. He made clothes for him
self, rugs for his cottage—but there! 
I’ve told you he was smart. That’s 
enough. Anything he wanted to 
make, he could make, and that’s 
how he came to make a fairy cannon

It began when he found a hollow 
tree in the marsh near his cottage.

“Hum!” he said “If I could Just 
manage some kind of a little ex
plosion in that old tree trunk 1 
could pack the mouth with flower 
seed and sprinkle them ail over the 
fairy forest. Then I wouldn’t have 
to run my legs off every year sow
ing flower seed.

Yes, he wks lazy! I admit it now 
—lazy and clever. And by and by, 
after a great many exneriments, he 
managed to mix the pollen of the 
fairy flowers and explode it With 
a firefly spark.

And so, my dears, when the 
spring came again that lazy flower- 
elf had his fairy cannon done.

♦»
♦I
Iand Sweater. Coats g 

Specially Priced for | 
To-morrow Selling

5 dozen only, Silk I 
Crepe-de-Chine Waists. 
flesh, maize, sty; good I 
weight material ; sizes ■ 
34 to 44. Worth $4.00. I 
Special at...........$2.98 »

Ladies Sweater Coats f 
Shawl and Neck styles. 
Some with belts or ^ 
sash. All colors. Spec- 0 
ial at $7M, $5.00, $4.- 
00, $3s50, $3.00 ®
and.........................$2.75 • *

He
i
ipa V
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Suits at $24.75the cannon and opened the 
They flew straight ahead, Into the 
pollen.

Bang! Never before and "never 
since has there been such a noise 
in the fairy forest. The flower elf, 
who had only. exploded a little of 
the pollen at the time before, was 
frightened half to death. And well 
'he might, for his cannon blew most 
of the seed into the mortal world 
and gave us all our flowers.

Only a few showered down into 
the fairy forest and the lazy 
had to fuss and coax and water and 
work to - get them to grow.

10 Only Ladies’ and Misses Suits, in 
Whipcords, French Serge, - Poplin, 
Broadcloths, Beautiful models, semi- 
fitted, full ripple styles, guaranteed sat
in lining, fur and braid trimmed. Colors 
Brown, Hunter’s Green, Navy and Black. 
Some worth up to $40.00. To clear

$24.75

X>Z
is the man who knows what the in
crease in price of other articles 
means and welcomes the news that, 
at least, one article is decreasing 
rather than rising in cost.

He is the man who also knows that 
his shoe leather and that of his wife 
and children is mounting so rapidly 
that the buying of shoes for the fam
ily is a problem. Winter is coming 
and rubber and overshoes come with 
winter as a means to help solve this 
high cost of shoes, and hé has io 
thank the British Government for the 
control it has of the rubber market 
and the help it has been to the man
ufacturer, who might otherwise have 
had to put rubber in the same class 
as leather.

?
y

at‘

Childrens’ Coats
Children’s White Bear Cloth Coats, 

well lined, 1 to 4 years. Extra value at 
$5.00, $4.00, $3.50 and

Underskirts at $1.00
Black Sateen Underskirts, deep 

flounce. All lengths, full width. Worth 
$1.50. Special

elf

$3.00$1.00

RipplmgRhy
’^WaltiMafon'
A ïMaU

V

Big Specials in Plush
50 inches wide, Black Plush, beau

tiful finiph; best of dyes, Lustre make. 
Will make handsome coats.
Very scarce goods. Worth $7.50. Special

..........$5.00
.. . .$7.00

.r'-.Sg
All Wool Serges at Less 

Than Wholesale 
Prices

«HARLEY ;Mrs. John Terry berry of Ingersoll, 
last week at Wil- 1These arespent a few days 

liam Terryberry’s.
Mr. William Bennet of Brantford, 

spent Sunday at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bennett and 

Mrs. James Radford moved to Brant
ford last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Marshall spent 
Tuesday in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Casner motored 
spent Sunday at Mr. George 

Soper’s, New Durham.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bonney and 

Lloyd and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rad
ford spent Sunday at Mr. J.. Swear’s 
Mt. Zion. i
' A number from here attended Brant
ford market on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Read and son, 
George, of Burford spent Sunday at 
Mr. T. Hammond’s.

Mrs. E. Kelley of Burford, spent 
one day last week with Mrs. Frank 
Casner.

Mr. W. F. Robinson of Hatchley, 
spent Friday at Mr. C. H. Radford’s.

Mr. Samuel Clement had the mis
fortune to lose a valuable horse one 
day last wedkk.

AFTER THE FUSS
Worth $i(L<ro.‘Special' «♦ment to aid you, you’ll weep soine 

at how fjjrlorn that .sort of 
graft has made you. It you put 
faith in such a wraith as campaign 
vows and thunder, you’ll be a joke 
and you’ll go broke, while others
__ ; the plunder. The easy skates
hear candidates and think it’s truth 
they’re speaking, but all they say is 
just the play of tireless wind-mills 
creaking. We have to strive to keep 
alive, and have our daily dinner, and 
clothe the kids 'and buy them lids, 
whatever statesman’s winner. —-

The campaign’s done; those states
men won for whom we have been 
rooting; the vanquished sail the Salt 
Creek trail, and raise their doleful 
hooting. Now let us turn to work 
and earn some good old honest guild
ers; work on with zest—that for
tune’s best of which we are the build
ers. If we should wait till statesmen 
-stake, our path to wealth and glory, 
we’ll be obscure and beastly poor 
when we are bent and hoary. If you 
depend, "misguided friend, on govern-

mom 54 inches wide, Coating Serge, in 
Navy, Green, Alice, Brown, Black. 
Worth to-day $2.50. Special..........$1.75

Coating Serges in Black and avy. 
Colors guaranteed. 54 to 56 inches wide.

-1, - 0, $3.00, $2.50
............. $z.oo

Blanket Cloths
For Children)» Coats, Robes or Mens’ 

Smoking Jackets"
Ends from 1-2 to 5 yards of Blanket 

Cloth, in Navy, Alice, Paddy, Purple, 
Tart, Fawn, Brown, Cardinal, in plain 
and check or "plaids. wort’
$3.00. Special ... .

%
♦»Inail Xand
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J. JVL YOUNG (El CO.«w-— , Tt¥

Ii

XTelephone 351, 8051* Agent for Pictorial Review Patterns.
m i

(gr RUTH CAMERON A «sHIT IT AGAIN -*»?.
Did you ever play the game called at it longer than the rest, but

found he had . not.
So I watched him a few minutes 

—and then I knew.
He Never Rested On His Laurels 

He never restëd on his laurels, 
The others would give a good hit 

and then stand back and watch the 
ball. He would give a good hit 
and then gét into place to hit 
again.

f?10 ESI"Tether Ball?” It is a sort of sec
ond cousin, twice removed, from 
tennis. There is a, tennis ball teth
ered by a piece of cord to a tall 
pile. The two contestants stand on 
opposite sides of the pole and hit 
th ball with tennis recquets The 
object is to wind the cord up, each 
of course trying to wind it up his

FEEL FINE! TAKE J. S. Hamilton & Co.■j
it

«I • y -v ....

Canadian Wine Manufacturer». Brantford

Our Wine Sales Shoy a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16

If present conditions are realized 
local branch of the St. Johns Am

bulance Association will be estab
lished in this, city in the near fut
ure.

LIVER. BEES way.
I am going to, watch that boy 

when he grows ùh, r feat sure 
that the habit of hitting again is 
going ’ to stand him in good steàd.

The Man Who Got A Ètàtse
“The trouble with a great many 

of my salesmen,” a business man 
once said to me, “ is that whenever 
they make1 a big killing they have 
to sit back and admire themselves 
for awhile. But I’ve got one man 
who looks on every big sale he 
raekes as a record to be broken 
next trip. I couldn’t raise my other 
men this year, but you can bet l 
raised him!”

Laurels are bad things to rest 
on. There’s a perfume about them 
that has much the same effect as 
lotus eating.

A boys’ club asked me for a 
motto the other day. I couldn’t 
think of one just then, but now I 
suggest “Hit it again.”

aIt is an excellent game, a game 
which gives just as much exercise 
as tennis and is financially within 
the reach of everyone.

But I am not an agent lor 
“Tether Ball.” I simply want to 
make you acquainted with the 
game so that you can visualize a 
little drama which I" witnessed the 
other day.
The Champion Was The Shortest 
Half a dozen young people were 

playing this game. As you can 
readily see, it is a sport in whicn 
height and strength are great ad
vantages.
of the group was 
the lot—a little red-haired lad of 
about fifteen, slight and father 
short even lor his age.

Two of the other contestants 
were six inchçs taller than he. And 
one was unquestionably stronger. 

Why. then, should he win?
I thought perhaps he had been

Enjoy life! Your system is filled 
with an accumulation of bile and 
bowel pbison which keeps you bilious 
headachy, dizzy, tongue 
breath bad and stomach sour—Why 
don’t you get a 10-cent box of Can- 
carets at the drug store and feel 
bully. Take Cascarets to-night and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experi
enced. You’ll wake up with a clear 
head, clean tongue, lively step, rosy 
skin and looking and feeling fit. 
Moi hers can give a whole Cascaret to 
a sick, cross, bilious, feverish child 
any time—they are harmless—never 
gripe or sicken.

Principal Gee Of the evening 
classes conducted at the Collegiate 
Institute has been interviewed con
cerning the matter and gave the 
assurance that if enough pupils 
were enrolled that the Board would

Many persons think that we cannot sell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less thali 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
“St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years- old, 

of one dozen reputed quarts Or

coated,

consider allowing the classes to be 
held in conjunction with the even
ing classes. The course, which, will 
consist of a thorough training in 
first aid work will be conducted by 
Mr. W. H. Pennock, 27 Henrietta 
Street, who has had previous ex
perience along a similar line in the 
old country. Already about fifteen 
pupils have been secured and many 
more are expected to enroll. An out
line of the scheme was given at the 
meeting of the Trades and Labor 
council last night when their co
operation was solicited.

our
only£5.50 a case, „r
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a case and entertain your friends with pure 
juice of the grape.

And yet, the champion 
the shortest or

k
KINDLY NOTIFY COURIÈIv

J. S. Hamilton & Co.It is the rule of the Militia 
department that relatives are 
first notified of casualties at 
the front before the official 
list is issued from Ottawa.

Readers of The Courier 
will kindly call at the office, 
or plione when such telegrams 
are received, so that the in
formation may be known to 
their friends.

Da»- .phone 276; night phone 
4Ô2.

BOWLING 147 169— 487
150 121— 437

. . 171
. . 166 CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

44-46 DALhOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD
On the Y. M. C. A. alleys last night 

Zion succeeded in taking the 
game from the Pratt and Letchworlh 
team. Royal Cleator was high man 
with three nice games for a total of 
515. Beatty was the best of the 
churchmen. The scores:

Zion
187 .168 131— 486
107 147 140— 391

odd 631 612 561—1804
Pratt and Letchwor.th

170 175— 515
123 145— 397

135 153 191— 479
139 154— 458

Cleater . . . 170 
Berger . . . . 129 
Hermiston . 
Crowley . . 165 ENTERTAINED Miss Pearl Sccord, daughter of Mr.j[—j 

and Mrs. P. H. Sccord; and a member -I 
of the choir, who is shortly to be 

On Wednesday evening, the 8th inst. rie(j_ Mrs. Bronson read an address 
the ladies of the Congregational conveying to Miss Secord the high 
church entertained the choir, and csteem of the choir and their sincere ! 
about forty persons enjoyed a Splen- best wishes for her happiness in the 
did banquet. future. In token of these sentiments

A fine musical programme was Mrs. Sanderson, in the name of the ; 
given, each item was of the highest choir presented a beautiful reading- 
quality, revealing technical mastery, ef- j to Miss Secord. This was fol- 
fcctivc rendition annd faultless taste. „ . , . • , ;i i
The following programme was given-., lowed by the presentation of a silver j 
Piano duet, Mrs. Sanderson and Miss card fray from the Rev. and Mrs. W. 
Gladys Sanderson ; solo, Miss, Phipps; J. Thompson. Miss Secord graciously 
solo, Mrs. Sanderson; solo, Miss Tay- acknowledged the gifts. Short speech- 
lor; reading, Miss Hollinrake; solo, es, testifying to the popularity of 
Mrs. Hunter; solo, Miss Secord. Mrs. Miss Secord, the value of the choir 
Sanderson as accompanist, materially in the church services, and the gener- 
contriibuted to the success of the pro- osity of the ladies of the church, were 
gramme by her perfeat execution and made by Messrs Hollinrake, Styles, 
true interpretation of the various Crooker, Symonds, Whitney, Secord, 
pieces. and thé pastor of the church. A most1 m

During this musical feast there was enjoyable evening closed with the | 
most interesting presentation to singing of God Save the King.

1
Waddington
Hope.. 599 585 665—1849 Groceriesmar- :

Prepared Almond Paste, t-2 
lb. tin.

Ground Sweet Almonds 1-2 
lb. tins.

French Candied Cherries 
Candieid Pineapple.
SimCoe Creamery Butter (tin.

est pâsturized ).
Ingersoll Breakfast Sausage 

in 1 lb. packages, fresh to
day.

T.E. Ryerson & Co.
20 Market Street

Phones 820, 188.
[•

GERMAN DREADNAUGHTS, OF WHICH TYPE TWO WERE RECENTLY HIT BY
BRITISH TORPEDOES
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HOW WANT ADS CAN
The moment tilings a 

hand.” Many of these aJ 
Others are almost as good

Either as a buyer or 
you if you turn to the qu 
on earth—the Want Ad.

There are §o many sp
nishing line, no buyer or sJ

These suggestions mat
HOW TO BUY FURNISH

INGS.
WANTED — Parlor, Dining 

room and bedroom furniture 
in good condition and at your 
lowest cash price. Tell me just 

Xwhat you have and what you 
want and when I can inspect it. 
Address immediately-----

HOW TO EXCHANGE 
FURNISHINGS.* 

WILL TRADE Inncr-playei 
price $375, used 1 year, foi 

Victrola and records. <>r parlor 
furniture, paintings, en . Address

!..

1

STORAGE, INE- ’JRANCt.
sa:

The WANT AD. is 
House

The Great 
of The Dl

25--V
Candidate

Address

District No................

This coupon whei 
and address properly 
to Contest Departmei 
count as 25 votes.

Not Good
CUT THIS out.

Nominate

Counts a
i

The Daily Cot 
Nomination Bl

I nominate........

Address.......

’Phone ........
\.

Signed.........

Address----

Only the First 
Candidate Will Coi
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^TEH^Financial, Commercial and Real Estate
4

mGRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.w♦ MARKETS K MORE PROPERTIES BEING 

SOLD IN EAGLE PLACE
tor MAIN LINK—BAST. 

Departure*.The Royal Loan & Savings Co. BRAMFORD markets.
6.60 a.m.—For Dundaa, Hamilton 

and East.,, •
7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

FKLIT
HOUSE—25 Edward Street 38 Strathcona Ave.Graphs, basket ...................

Pe«rhes, basket .. :. ..
Peavlies, basket.................
Apples, basket ...............
Apples, barrel. Greening; 
Apples, bbl.. Nor. Spies 
Apples, bushel ....................

0 20 
o r«038-40 Market St., Brantford

Incorporated 1876.
Also 117 Albion St., In North Ward—Ollier sales going through. 

List your properties with us. Splendid residences for sale through
out city—also good farms and garden properties.

33 real.n an
II 4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to and East.
1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

:t 30
!i 4 00 

O 00 Centrally Located HousesTotal Assets - $2,400,000.00 VEGETABLES
15Beane, 2 quarts ......................

Beets. 3 bunches for .. ..
Carrots, basket.........................
Turnips, bushel........................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Parsnips, basket ....................
Potatoes, bosket.......................
Cabbage,, dozen........................
Onions, peck .............................
Pa.sley, bunch ........................
Celery, bunch .............................
Lettuce, bunch ........................
Spinach, oer peck...,....
Cauliflower^....................
Pumpkins ......................
Celery.................................
Potatoes, basket .. . 
Potatoes, bushel ...

10I For Sale25DEBENTURES 60
Ift
25 Parcel No. 1—Darling St.—Red brick house, containing parlor, 

hall, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, pantry, 6 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, 3 piece enamelled bath; front and back stairs; 
3 compartment cellar. New Idea hot air furnace, gas, electrics, 
instantaneous heater; front verandah. Lot about 45x82 ft. House 
well built and centrally located. PRICE $4,700.

Parcel No. 2—Bridge St.—Lot 64 4. 8 in. frontage. Double red 
brick house^-cach side containing double parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, pantries; 4 bedrooms in one house and 5 in other. City 
and soft water, gas for cooking, electric lights, bath in one house; 
balance on mortgage at 6 per cent. Splendidly located property 
for rooming or boarding house, or for business or factory purposes.

See us for further particulars.
Fine Upright Plano—New York make—belonging to gentle

man who has moved from this city to New York—for sale at 
bargain price.

40
00For sums of One Hundred Dollars and up

wards we issue Debentures bearing a special- rate 
of interest, for which coupons payable half-yearly 
are attached. They may be made payable in one 
or more years, as desired. They are a LEGAL IN
VESTMENT for TRUST FUNDS.

50

OS
16
20
10
10

2 for 15
MAIN LINE—WEST.

Departures.
3.21 a.m.—For London, Detro.t/ 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.66 a.m.—For London.
.3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit. 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and intermediate stations.

33

For Bargains We LeadD41BY PRonnrr*1 / 0 23Cheese. new. lb............
^.Cheese, old, lb..................

Honey, set-lions, lb. 
Butter, Creamery, lb. 
Butter, creamery. 11».

Do., creamery, lb... 
Eggs, dozen.....................

I 0 24 Cottages— $900, $1,000, $1,100, 
$1,200, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,- 
600; $1,700; with all convenien
ces, $2,000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Conveniences 
—$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to 
$9,C00.

0 25 
0 42 
0 42
ll 34

V

0 45

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne StreetMoneyMaking Ways Of 

Using Want Ads,
CHICAGO LIVE

Brantford FARMS.
50 acres to exchange for city 

property,
100 acres to exchange for store 

—Grocery.
Everything in Real Estate.

By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago, Nov. 9.—Cattle, receipts, 

8,000; market steady; native beef 
cattle, $7.10 to $10.25; western 
steers, $6,70 to $10.10; stockers and 
feeders, $6.80 to $fX cows and heif
ers, $3.75 to $7.5; calves, $8.25 to 
$12.00.

Hogs—Receipts 30,000; market 
strong, 5 cents to 10 cents higher; 
light, $8.80 to $9.90; mixed $9.30 to 
$10.05; heavy, $9.35 to $9.50; pigs 
$6.75 to $8.70; bulk of sales, $9.33 
to $9.90.

Sheep.—Receipts, 13,000; native 
wethers, $7.60 to $8.75; lambs, $8.73 
to $11.50.

&
IIOW WANT ADS CAN FURNISH A HOME CHEAPLY

The Household RemedyThe moment things are bought, they become “second
hand.” Many of these articles are truly as good as new. 
Others are almost as good.

Either as a buyer 'or seller, fair chance is always near 
you if you turn to the quickest, most inexpensive market 
on earth—the Want Ad.

There are many splendid openings in the house fur
nishing line, no buyer or seller need go begging:

These suggestions may point the way to you :
HOW TO BUY FURNISH

INGS.
WANTED — Parlor, Dining 

room and bedroom furniture, 
in good condition and at your 
lowest cash price. Tell me just 
what you have and what you 
want and when I can inspect it.
Address immediately-----

HOW TO EXCHANGE 
FURNISHINGS.

WILL TRADE Inner-player 
price $375, used 1 year, for 

Victrola and records, or parlor 
furniture, paintings, etc. Address

L- Braund
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

-

for the ailments from which almost everyone sometimes 
suffers—sick headache, constipation, disturbed sleep, 
muddy complexion, lassitude, backache, depression and 
other results of a disordered digestive system—is

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.-t-For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

West. ' i
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate station,.

teütsto

m?.
I OUR BIG—/$>—

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wirei s■ East Buffalo, Nov. 9.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 25: slow.

Veals—Receipts 1.25; slow; $4.50 
to $12.75.

Hogs—Receipts,

They have achieved the distinction of being the most 
widely used medicine in the world, because mUhons of 
.people have found them dependable, speedy and sure in 
their action on stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.
Compounded from vegetable products, Beecham’s Pills are free from 
harmful minerals and dangerous drugs. They do not promote the 
physicing habit—do npt irritate the bowels. Should be taken by every 
member of the family at the first sign of illness—so mild and effective ■ 
that they are good for the aged, and for the ills of childhood, are

HOW TO SELL FURNISH
INGS.
■Furniture, 3 brass 

beds, box mattresses and bed
dings; dining-room set, parlor 
furniture, 3 rugs, hall runner, etc. 
Spot cash takes the lot at one- 
fifth actjial price. Call now at—

HOW TO MATCH FURN
ISHINGS.

WANTED —A Mahogany Lib
rary table to match my other 

furnishings. Will trade early 
English table cash, or piano. Call 
up phone -----------

STORAGE, INSURANCE, ETC., HANDLED IN THE 
SAME WAY.

Galt, Guelph and Northto sel: is for long distance f 
moving and the 1 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
teaming and eart-

6,000;
Heavy, $10.00 to $10.10;mixed $9.70 
to $9.90; yorkers $9.60 to $9.75; 
light yorkers $8.50 to $8.75; pigs, 
$9.25 to $8.50; roughs $8.75 to 
$9.00; stags $7.75 to $8.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3.000; 
active. Lambs, $6.50 to $10.85; 
yearlings, $5.50 to $9.00; wethers. 
$7.75 to $8.40: ewes $3.00 to $7.50: 
mixed sheep, $7.75 to $8.00.

slow.
Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 

Gait, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
pointa north.

Leave Brantford 8.56 a.m.—For 
alt, Guelph *nd Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.45 *.m„ 6.10 p.ih.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From East—Arrive Brantford, 

9.62 a.m., 8.06 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

etc.

Worth a Guinea a Box
Prepared only by Thornes Beechem, St: Helene, tenc.ehire, England. 

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxea, 25 cents. ing.
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Nov. 9'.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards were: Cattle,. 
568, calves 129, hogs 1255. All were 
cleaned up at steady prices.

Toronto, Nov. 9.—Export cattle, 
choice, $7.70 to $8.40; butcher cat
tle, choice, $7.25 to $7.45; medium. 
$6.20 to $6.70; common, $4.50 to 
$5.15 butcher cows, choice, $6.40 to 
$6.80; medium, $5.75 to $6.25; can- 
ners, $3.75 to $4.25; bulls, $4.85 to 
$7.00; feeding steers, $6 to $7.75; 
stockers, choice, $5.25 to $5.75: 
light; $4.50 to $5.00; milkers, choice, 
each, $50.00 to $110.00; springers, 
$50.00 tç> $110.00;
$8.25 to $8.75; bucks and 
$6.50 to $8.00; lambs, $10.75 to 
$11.25; hogs, fed and watered, $10.- 
65; calves, $5 to $11.25.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone S6e.

!

V
;;The WANT AD. is the Greatest Specialist on 

Household Goods /

7 THE

GIBSON COAL CO.sheep, ewes, 
culls, G. T. R. Arrivals.

Brantford, 
’.66 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East-*—Arrive 
8.63 a.m., 9.16 a.m„ 9.37 a.m., 3.62 
p.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

From West—Arrive
D. L. & W. 

Scranton CoalARE YOU WORKING? 1Brantford,
WE HAVE

One of the nicest cottages for 
sale in the East Ward, con
taining parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, hall, and three bed- 

bath, gas, side veran-

Continued from page one. 
DISTRICT NO. 1. 

Brantford.
HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

W. G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 

9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.81 
p.m.

CANADA
The Home of the Red Deer 

and the Moose
OPEN SEASONS

... 651325 

... 90200 

... 115250 

. . . 991325 

... 122450 

...1353800 

... 117275

Fred Alway ............
C»ias. Fowler .........
Verne Hendershott 
Mrs. O. Myers ....
Mrs. F. Mark? ....
Thos. Poulton ....
Welby Almas ....
Frances Dempster............... 142425
Bruce Irwin . .
George Symonds 
Eleanor Parker 
A. F. .W'icks . . .
Earl Cornfoot". .

rooms,
dah and front porch. For the 
low price of $1800. 
terms.

Also one of the nicest in 
Eagle Place, containing par
lor, dining-room and kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, 2 clot.bes closets, 
pantry, basement, "bath, gas. 
electric lights, hard and soft 
water, and front porch. At the 
low price of $1800. 
terms.

-)
Easy

T„ H. & B. RAILWAY.
For Hamilton, etc.—732 a.m., 11.82 a im, 

2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.82 a.m„ 4.86 

p.m. and 932 p.m. DEER—November 1st to November 
15th, inclusive.

MOOSE—Novémber 1st to November 
15th inclusive. .In some of the 
Northern Districts of Ontario 
including Timagimi, the open 
season is from November 1st 
to November 30th inclusive.

. 110750 

. 301425, 

. 904350 

.11.84275 

. 97700

BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY. Old

Country
Shipments

EasyCITY TIME.
Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m.) 8.00 a.m, 

9.00 a.m, 10.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m, 12.00 a.m, 
1.00 p.m, 2.00 p.m, 3.00 p.m, 4.00 p.m, 
5.00 p.m, 6.00 p.m, 7.00 p.m, 8.00 p.m, 
9.00 p.m, 10.00 pan, 11.00 p.m, 11.50 p.m. 

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m, 8.40 a.m,
9.40 a.m, .10.40 a.m, 11.40 a.m, 12.40 p.m,
1.40 p.m, 2.40 p.m, 8.40 p.m, 4.40
6.40 p.m, 6.40 p.m, 7.40 p.m, 8.40 p.m, 
«40 »jn, 10.40 D.m_ 11.40 ».m_ 12.40 sd

J. T. SLOAN—■$>—
DISTRICT NO. 2. 

Fernie Watkins . . .
A. M. Tobin............

. . . 286100 

... 48750
Auctioneer and Keai na<

General Insurance Broker.
10 Queen St., next to Crompton •» 

Office Tel. 2013; Residence 2101.

Write for copy of “Flaygroun ds—The 
Haunts of Fish and Game,” giving Game 
Laws, Hunting Regulations, etc., to

C. E. HORNING, 
Union Station, 

Toronto, On.t

Scotland,
Edith McCutcheon...............121325
Thos. J. Rand, R.R. No. 2.. 83200

Simcoe

p.m.

LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN 
RAILWAY. Mortgage Sale127125

Katharine Doherty.............. 57300
Burford.

Rev. F. Sanders 
Carmen Howey

E. V. Ramey
T. J. NELSON, Phone 86.

Eastern Standard Time.
PORT DOVER TO GALT. 

Northbound Trains.
See bs If yon are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Under and by virtue of Power of 
Sale contained in a certain mortgage 
(which will be produced at time of 
sale) there will be offered for sale 
by public auction on Wednesday, the 
Twenty-second day of November, 
1916, at the hour of two o’clock in 
the afternoon at the Court House in 
the City of Brantford, the following 
lands and premises:—In the_City of 
Brantford in the County of Brant and 
being composed of Lot Number Six 
on the West side of Brock street in 
the said City of Brantford, according 
to the registered map or plan of the 
said City of Brantford in South 
Place. On the said premises is erect
ed a white brick cottage and should 
be a desirable h'ome.

Terms of sale:—
10 per cent, of the purchase money 

at time of sale and the balance in> 
10 days.

Further particulars and conditions 
made known at time of sale, or may 
be obtained from the undersigned 
Solicitor.

Dater at Brantford this 30tin day 
of October, 1916.

66100
227125

T.H.&B.RYDally
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
P. D. 7.00 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 6.00 7.00 9.00
S’coe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.10
W’fd 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25
Ok’ld 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 8.38 5.38 7.38 9.38
Mt P. 7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45
B’ford —

Ar. 7.55 9.55 11.55 1.55 3.55 5.55 7.55 9.55
Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10 90

Paris 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 0.20 8.20 10.20
arma 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 0.35 8.35 10.35
M’n St.
Galt 8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 1062 

C. P. B. Galt.

Port Dover
167200Ella Gamble

Renton
48350Ellen Andrews Automatic Block Signals.

St. George.
THE BEST ROUTE54125

74100
Mrs. J. H. Burke 
Harry White . .. / toMohawk P.O. Uj.

___  324250Louise Calbeck ....
Echo Place Buffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.1247300Mrs. S. J. Callan
Paris LIMITED. .1107125Nan O’Brien BRANTFORD, ONT.’GALT TO PORT DOVER. 

Southbound Trains.

I To Remove Dandruff f
*»*»x»x»x***x*x*x*x*******

Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderlne 
at any drug store, pour a little into 
jour hand and rub well into the 
scalp with the finger tips. By morn
ing most, it not all, of this awful 
scurf will have disappeared, 
or three appVcations will 
every bit of dandruff; 
itching and falling hair,

Dally
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.
C. P. R.

Galt 6.57 
M’n St.
Galt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 
OPms 7.?0 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 
Parle 7.35 9.33-11.33 1.33 3.33 
BTord

Ar. 7A0 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 
Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00

Wood’s Fhcspholine,
The Great English Remedy.

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry^Bemcn- 
denev. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price SI per box, six 

_. . « . for|5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by
Ticket Agent, druggists or mailed m plain pkg. on receiptof 

w>. price. New pamphlet mailed free THE WOODPhone 110, KgoiciW CO.. TOIOITO, 9**. (hrwh Mi*»

8.56
9.15
9.33

9.50
8.00 10.00 
8.11 10.11Two 

destroy 
stop scalp

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A.M. F. MUIR. 

Vendor’s Solicitor,
Brantford.

WTd
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NEWS
===^-T-1---------------------== J

:s for Soldiers at I 
>0c and 75c

CO.

iI
ou want a pair of Socks to stick X 
r Christmas parcel, but haven’s £ 
knit them, let us suggest that £ 
some particularly nice warm 
r Soldiers that are on sale. They 
lad in grey, heather mixture ; all J,

50c paird at 75c and
l
1
XCrepe-de-Chine Waists

neater. Coats 
f Priced for 
ow Selling

I♦>X♦>
♦>1!
♦I*
I♦>t*1 ♦>en only, Silk 

’-Chine Waists. 
aize, sty; good I 
material ; sizes 8 
. Worth $4.00. I
at...........$2.98 »

; Sweater Coats J 
nd Neck styles. . 
vith belts or ^ 
il colors. Spec- f 
'JÜ0, $5.00, $4.- Lgaa? 
», $3.00

X
V

a

v>'

I
..........$2.75

|
Childrens’ Coats
Idren’s White Bear Cloth Coats,
id, 1 to 4 years. Extra value at 
t.00, $3.50 and I$3.00

I
2Zool Serges at Less 

han Wholesale 
Prices

tX.x
1
I♦>
1♦>biches wide, Coating Serge, in 

Green, Alice, Brown, Black, 
o-day $2.50. Special..........$1.75

X.

♦>
I♦>ting Serges in Black and avy. 

guaranteed. 54 to 56 inches wide. 
’ - " 0, $3.00, $2.50

.....................$2.00

I♦>
1
i
1
xf

(El CO. XI t
3

Telephone 351, 805
x

milton & Co.
Brantfordlanufacturers.

e Sales Show a 
se Since Sept. 16
think that we cannot sell them 

[ne House here, but that order 
i some Montreal firm. This is not 
111 you direct, but in not less than 
lion lots.
5 Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
[” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
f one 'dozen reputed quarts or 
gallon. War tax stamps are in- 

We have a score of other:es.
t value.
entertain your friends with pure

milton & Co.
WINE MANUFACTURERS.
IUSIE ST., BRANTFORD

if Mr.| 
lember ! 
>e ir.ar- 
iddrcss 
: high 
sincere 
in the 
limenls 
of the 
:ading- 
3S fol- 
i silver 
[rs. V/. 
ciously 
ipeech- 
ity of 
: choir 
gener- 

l, were 
Styles, 
iecord,
X most 
li tin i

[i]•l*

Groceries
1-2Prepared Almond Pa.str, 

lb. tin.
Ground Sweet Almonds 

Lb. tins.
1-2.

Promit Candied < lierrivs 
Candied Pineapple.
Simcoe Creamery Butter (fin.

est past uri/ed).
Inju'ersoll Breakfast

in 1 lb. packages, fresh to-
Sausage

T. E. Kyerson & Co.
20 Market Street

Phones 820, 183.
(•'©!

Nominate a Candidate

Counts as 1,000 Votes
The Daily Courier’s Great Prize Contest 
Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes

I nominate

Address

’Phone

Signed

Address

Only the First Nomination Blank Cast for Each 
Candidate Will Count as 1,000 Votes.

8

For Sale!
For Sale on Dun da# Street—Good 

Mi mo house, newly paperedf painted, 
-leetrie lights, gas for cooking, 
large lot 40 ft. frontage. 1’rlce Si258.

For Sale on Murray Street—Two 
story Pe l Prick House, nine rooms, 
?iectne lights. 10 font ret.ituM. fold
ing il«»>rs Hire place in too parlor, 
hard arid soft walvv all sorts of 
fruits, large lot titixltiti. Price $4,500

For Sale on Erie Ave—Seven room
'd red bring cottage, electric lights, 
tas for *:oDciug, hard , and sea
water, large lot.

S T Pitcher A Son
Aietloator* end Reel Estate Broker* 

—Issuers of Morrloge Licenses 
48 MARKET ST.

Phones I Off. ML House 888. US

Purity Cannai

COAL
Best by Test for Open Fire Places

John Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46323 Colborne St.

The Great Prize Contest 
of The Daily Courier

25--Votes-25
7

Candidate

Address

District No.

This coupon when neatly clipped out with name 
and address properly filled in and brought or sent 
to Contest Department of THE COURIER will 
count as 25 votes.

Not Good After Nov. 11
CUT THIS OUT.

RAND TRUNK RAILWAV
SYSTEM

a
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New York American, New York 
Sunday American, New York Jour
nal, Boston American, Boston Sun 
day American, Chicago Examiner, 
Chicago Sunday Examiner, Chicago 
American, San Francisco Examine*. 
San Francisco Sunday Examiner, £o:s 
Angeles Examiner, Los Angeles Sun
day Examiner, Los Angeles Herald, 
Atlanta Georgian, Atlanta American.

2DO VOIR SHARE.
Brantford’s contribution to the 

British Red Cross Fund stilt lacks the 
total aimed at—$20,000.

Surely this is little enough for a 
place of this size to give when Strat
ford contributes $25,000 and other 
smaller places in like proportion.

The County of Brant has also set 
an example to the city which we 
would do well to emulate.

Every man and woman should re
member that his, or her, contribution 
will be devoted directly to the al
leviation of the pain and suffering 
of the brave men at the front, and to 
the efficient care and comfort of those 
who are fighting the battle of Empire 
and human liberty.

Anyone who would withhold their 
hands under such circumstances makes 
the declaration that they do not ap
preciate the glorious privileges as
sociated with living under the grand 
old Union Jack.

If you can’t .go yourself then at 
least send your means.

Mr. Harvey Watt of the Imperial 
Bank is treasurer of the fund.

THE COURIER tmma

LOCAL N
d£6it

WOUNDED
In the official casuality list this 

t- morning the name of Sergt. C; W. 
Beattie, of Norwich, Ontario, wa-*
given as wounded.

Published by The Brantford Courier Llm- 
afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, - A ■,Heé, every

Subscription rate:Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, «4 a year; by mnll to British 

and the United States, $3

,
»El

good sale.
A very successful and

l : î Ü- - .possessions satisfactory 
sale of farm stock, etc., was held tnia 
week by W. J. Bragg at the farm of 
Wm. Curley. All produce brought 
good prices, while the horses and 
cattle were exceptionally well sold.

F
per annum.

•E.MI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thnrsnnv mornings, at $1

To the

mwm IN CARTOON--per year, payable in advance.
United States, 50 cents extra for postage. Ær I,

Will Be Told By A. G. Racey 
At the Grand To Aid 

Soldiers.

PARCELS for prisoners.
A communication from Sir George 

Perley to the Prime Minister inti
mates that satisfactory arrangements 
will be made through the War Office 
whereby parcels sent from Canada 
to Individual prisoners of war in Ger
many will be forwarded without de
lay. There will be a central super
vision and censorship in London, but 
it is expected the new regulations 
will not interfere to any serious ex
tent with the receipt by the Cana
dians in Germany of parcels sent to 
them as heretofore by "their friends 
in Canada.

toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street. H. E. Smnllneice, Repre
sentative, Chicago Office 745 Marquette 
Bldg, Robt. E. Douglas, Representative.

(T '• ------ -V »

^5 -fi One of the most original “histbrie- 
of the war” yet thought out ;will bo 
presented at the Grand, on the even
ing of November 16th, when A. G 
Racey, the cartoonist of The Mon
treal Star, will present a review of 
the war in cartoon. The entertain
ment will consist of stereoptican 
reproductions of some 200 cartoons, 
with a running commentary by tl\e 
artist.

The unique entertainment has been 
arranged under the auspices of the 
House Committee of the Children’s 
Aid Society. The proceeds will- be 
devoted to the Belgian Relief Fund.

The cartoon has taken its place ip 
modern times as one of the itrost po
tent influences for praise or blame 
It presents tremendous truths in a 
few lines, and epitomizes history in 
a page. The cartoon has dealt with 
the causes of the war, its progress, 
and the world issues that have arisen 
since the beginning of the titanic 
struggle for freedom waged by Bri
tain and her Allies against the Cen
tral Powers of Europe.

No lecture by any war correspond
ent can convey half as clearly ot so 
graphically the true significance of 
the war, the vast issues involved, the 
great effort entailed, the imperative 
need of more munitions and men. 
The cartoon presents the raw truth in 
a form so simple that he who runs 
may read. A little more than two 
hours sufflees to pass in review the 
entire story of the war from its out
set to the present moment. The 
review is a complete history at a 
glance, a history without words, an 
unique and convincing record of the 
greatest war of all the ages.

Following are a few extracts of 
notices of Mr. Racey’s work which 

banned;have appeared in the British press:
The London Morning Post: “Mr. 

Racey’s great war cartoons effectively 
express Canadian sentiment and loy
alty.”

The Birmingham Gazette:
Racey’s war cartoons are only an
other form ot bringing home to us 
in England the reality that, in mat
ters of real moment, Canada’s loyal-

Thursday, November 9th, 1516.

WHERE MEALS CAN RE HA& FOR THREE PENCE APIECE 
Two thousand meals a day art* being served in a little unpreten

tious shop, off Blackfriars Rend, London, England. Hundreds of wa • 
workers are daily fed here with son!*, eels, and wholesome meat pies.

THE /SITUATION |
It begins to look more and more 

as it the Teutons had been defin- 
plans loritely stopped in their 

smashing Roumania. The all around 
tone of reports from that region is 

In the Dobrudja

t tiare said to be using 2,000 guns on 
this thirty-mile front, 
total to be 
rather than overstated. I shall not

the struggle, and ad because of the 
lust of the Kaiser and his advisers.

—<§>—

BOARD OF WORKS.
There will be a meeting of the 

Board of Works in the City Hall to
night at eight o’clock.

----<$>---

tiTHE MAGNITUDE OF THE WAR.
We all know in a general way that 

the present was is the biggest in all 
history, but it is different to visualize 
that fact off hand.
O’Moore Creach, V.C., a distinguish
ed aeldier and Cnmmander-in-Chief 
in India, during an interesting article 
on the subject says:—

“According to the French accounts 
the German line is defended in 
places by as 
every 
bayonets.
total of 52 divisions, or roughly 725,- 
000 men, for the whole Somme front, 
a figure which squares with the as
sumption that half the forces the 
Germans have in the west have been 
attracted to this zone of fighting. We 
are told that the Germans have 
about 120 divisions on the Anglo- 
French front; half of these is, of 
course, 60 divisions. I do not think, 
therefore we are wrong in assum
ing that cn the enemy’s side between 
700,000 and 800,000 men are striving 
to hold the Allied advance towards

I t3jke thismuch improved, 
region the Russo-Roumanian forces 
continue to advance, and they are 
steadily beating back the right wing 

On the ex-

fimuch under-estimated
NOTES AND COMMENTS

As for the Crown Prince, he has 
become lost in the shuffle..

>1
tlbe surprised to find in all some 

10,000 guns of various calibre en
gaged in the battle.

“Keeping this idea of a million and 
a half men and 10,000 guns shaping 
the proportions of the Somme battle 
let us see what history has to offer 
us by way of contrast. Napoteen at 
Dresden had 120,000 men against 
220,000 men; at Leipsic he had 160,- 
000 against 230,000.

“The field of Waterloo extended 
but two miles, from the Chateau of 
Hougomcnt on the right to La Haye 
Sainte on the left, or as far as the 
average fropt of the British or the 
French have been attacking since 
July 1 every morning. In this cam
paign Napoleon had about 200,000 
men and 350 guns, against Welling
ton’s 105,000 men and Blucher’s 142,- 
000 men and 234 guns. ,

General Sir TWO RECRUITS.of Maeltensen’s army, 
treme northern part of the Trans
ylvania front and on the western 
Moldavian frontier, successes of the 
Entente Allies are also recorded.

V
Ptes. Tutt and Hodge, of the 2l5t’i 

battalion visited Paris this morning

38$
listed some time ago, but had not re
ported as yet. The delinquents were 
td he brought up before the Colonel 
to-day to have their case investiga
ted.

BUILDING PERMIT.
A permit was issued to the United 

Rubber and Reclaiming Company 
this morning for alterations and re
pairs to a factory used for the manu
facture of rubber tires and tubes, lo
cated on Sydenham street. The esti
mated cost was placed at $400.

iiAfter their presidential jamboree 
the people of the United States arc 
still not certain where they are at. 
Often the way the day after.

<
‘uaui om) mm pauantej pun 
and Bauslaugh, who had en-

On the rest of the fronts matters
uare comparatively quiet.

A meeting to consider the re
cruiting question was held yester
day by the officers of the Toronto 
military district. Sir Sam Hughes 
was also in attendance. As the out- 

of the conference fhe decision 
that the

Tmuch as a division To be in accord with the spirit of 
the times November still( continues 
to draw it mild.

thousand yards, say 14,000 
This would give us a h:

ti■ • ■ "

The British Chancellor of the Ex
chequer presided at a luncheon given 
at Westminster yesterday to Si: 
Thomas White. The chairman, dur
ing bis remarks said “We owe mor* 
than we can well express to Can
ada’s Finance Minister through his 
financial leadership.” The people 
of the Dominion, without regard ti 
politics will say “Hear, Hear,” to 
that.

el
come P|wasx practically reached 
voluntary system of recruiting had td
about reached a limit and that some 
form of compulsion should be 
troduced. The Courier has for some 
months been an advocate of such a 
plan and so have a large number ot 
other Canadian papers.

It is not right that certain fam
ilies should give freely of

folk and other families, which 
are just as vitally interested in this 
struggle, stand idly by without anv 
contribution in men, and sad to say 
in some instances of means either.

G
in- w

9 SC
tu
wNVE wj

ty, enthusiasm and support absolute
ly coincide with our ideas.”

The Daily Chronicle: “It will 
greatly repay the public to study 
the war cartoons by the noted Cana
dian cartoonist, A. G. Racey.”

The Daily Mirror says: “The in
teresting war cartoons by A. G 
Racey are attracting a good 
public attention.” »

The Daily Telegraph says: “The 
Racey cartoons effectively express 
Canadian sentiment and loyalty to

the Empire in the present crisis.”
The Studio says: “Mr. Racey’s 

work is always topical and very pow
erful.”

sttheir “Napoleon entered Russia in 1812 
with 647,000 men and 1,372 guns, or 
with fewer men than the Germans

Bapaume-

almen <r ». G'
Hearst papers have been 

from Canada, and about time. The 
proof has been brought home of the

Bapaume-Peronne.
“The Alljes have at least the 

same number of men, so that we gel

Manly and patriotic appeals mani- reauired to carry on the subsidiary are the other fronts, ip which thàt such sheets can flourish in any
{services in the rear. The Germans multitudes of men’are involved in decent community.. The list includes:

HThe Aberdeen Free Press: “Mr. 
Racey’s war cartoons are attract
ing great crowds.”

require to man their 
Peronne defences and certainly far m

£ u
The Irish Independent (Dublin) 

“A. G. Racey’s war cartoons 
of Can-

deal ot“Mr. T

s\Q
Many people <1» not • 
realize that they are •

says:
convey a strong expression 
ada’s enthusiastic support of the 
Mother Country.”

tl
T
tl
efestly don’t. i:
v

monsteb OVERSU CK SALE
ii
ii

not i
t

they put on glasses ® „ 
for the first time. • 1

a

Then they realize • ya

wlàt they have • 
missed. Right glasses • 
will make yon see 
better.

a

.
;

This sale is the biggest event of its kind ever held in Brantford. WE ARE ( 
OVERSTOCKED. We purchased too heavily, and as the season has been 
backward we are forced to make tremendous sacrifices in prices to,greatly
reduce our stock. PRICES CUT IN HALF look at same.

Sale Commences To-morrow Morning at 8:30
nr Gome Early as Prices Such as These Can Last But a Very Few Days

eSilk Sweaters éHeavy weight, Fall and Winter 
Silk Sweater Coats, in all shades.
Regular $12.00 for 
Regular $15.00 for

é e

Ctos. A. Jamsy $7.95 
. .$8.95

OPTOMETRISTKimonas 52 MARKET ST.
Eiderdown Kimonas, in all 

shades and styles.
$8.00 for.............
$10.00 for...........
$12.00 for...........

MAMflrtaltojr OpUettetI
tut Kertk et MlheesU Street............ $3.95

............$4.95
...........$5.95

SKIRTS ter eppolntnesleBeth phiRich Silk and Serge Dresses Ladies’
Smart
New
Suits

id SeterdajSerges, Silk and Poplins 
In beautiful Stapes and Plaids, 

beautifully tailored in the very 
newest styles.
Worth up to $4.50, for............ $230
Worth up to $6.50, for.......... $3.00
Worth up to $7.50, for.......... $3.29
Worth up to $10.00, for .. ...$4.99 
Worth up to $17.00, for

Ope* Tneeday
Kreatedi

Taffetas, Messalines, Crepe-de- 
Chines, Serges; very newest styles.
Worth up to $10.00, for...........$5.90
Worth up to $12.50, for ..
Worth up to $16.50 for...........$9.95
Worth up to $25.00, for .. . .$12.95

Men’s and Boys’ Suits 
and Overcoats

Suits, worth up to $15.00, for $7.49 
Suits, worth up to $18, for . .$8.95 
Suits, worth up to $20, for. .$10.00 
Suits, worth up to $25, for. .$12.49 
Overcoats worth up to $15 for $7.49 
Overcoats worth up to $18 for $8.95 
Overcoats worth up to $20. .$10.00 
Overcoats worth up to $25. .$12.49

Boys Suits and Overcoats
Worth up to . .6.00 for...........$2.98
Worth up to $8.00, for............ $3.98
Worth up to $6.00 for

Serge Dresses V

=

1.$7.49
Worth up to $8.00, for...........$44)5
Worth up to $11.50, for 
Worth up to $18.00, for .. ..$8.49

$6.75 NEILL SHOE..$8.99

High-Grade RaincoatsBroadcloths,
Serges, Gabar
dines, Poplins, 1
Whipcord, in all 
the newest shades 
and trimmings.

New Silk Waists3 Paramattas and fabric finished 
Coats, very best workmanship, 
thoroughly stitched and cemented.
Worth up to $7.00, for...........$3.49

.$4.49 

.$e.75

Georgette, Crepe-de-Chine, Ja
panese, Nabutai Silk; beautiful 
range of new styles.
Worth up to $4.00, for .. .. .$1.98

$2.49

V v '

Worth up to $9.00, for ..
Worth up to $11.50, for 
Worth up to $15.00, for .. . .$7.49

X
Worth up to $20.00, for $8.95 Worth up to $4.50, for 

Worth up to $6.00, for . .$3.49 
Worth up to $7.75, for

Furniture DepartmentWorth up to $25.00, for ... $12.75
Worth up to $30.00, for . . . .$14.95 For Tired$4.49Alt our furniture and home fur

nishings have been reduced for this 
sale to cost prices. This includes 

" our Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Dra
peries, Lace Curtains, Blankets, 
Comforters, etc. >

Worth up to $35.00, for .. . .$16.50 
Worth up to $40.00, for .. . .$19.49 15 Dozen Beautiful 

Voile Waists
Worth up to $60.00, for .. . .$24.75 We would suggest an 

properly adjusted- 
comfort such as you 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDi

$2.98

White only. Worth up to $2.00. 
On sale at . 75c.

HENKLEBR0S J

Neill S
158 Colboi

« È& WÊBti-'Æiï'. :

FURS
All the new 
Furs, includ
ing Natural 
Wolf, Red 
Fox, Alaska, 
Sable, Musk
rat,
Fox, Natural 
Coon,
Persian 
Lamb, Er
mine, Siber- 

Wolf,

Black

Civit

ian
Canadian 
Mink, Thibet, 
etc., Sets,
Muffs and 
Neckpieces.
Ermine Setts, reg. $95 for . .$60.00 
Mink Setts, reg. $125 for .. .$75.00 
Mink Setts, reg. $100, for...$65.00 
Mink Setts, reg. '$150, for...$95.00 
Worth up to $15, for 
Worth up to $20, for 
Worth up to $40, for 
Worth up to $55, for

t
V

. .$7.49 
.$10.00 
.$20.00 
$25.00

Hudson Seal Fur Coats
Some beautiful models

Worth up to $125, for.......... $75.00
Worth up to $225.00, for ..$150.00

COATS
A beautiful range of Cloth Coats 

and Plush Coats, many richly trim
med in genuine furs, and all in the 

newest style effects. .very
Worth up to $15.00, for 
Worth up to $20.00, for . . . .$10.49 
Worth up to $22.50, for . . . .$12.75 

^ Worth up to $30.00, for . . . $16.49 J

$7.49

£

79 Colborne St., Brantford
AND PARIS

OPEN EVENINGS 
Phone 1531

>i&

a
:

Special Sale Of
MATTRESSES

At the Clifford Store 
While They Last ..

$3.90Sateen Tick, well made, fibre and felt 
fiilled. any size, only.................................... • ••

Good Sateen Tick, fibre and wool 
filled, any size, only...........

A Few All Felts, as per
any size, only ... .............

Kapok Mattresses, as per sample 
shown, any size, only...............................

$5.00
sample shown, pJQ

$8.50
$10.00
$12.00
$18.00

A Few Extra Good Felt Mattresses,
iny size, only ... .......................................

Long’s Best Felt, any size,
jnly

Ostermoors, 4-6 size
only

Now is your time to buy good mattresses cheap.

M.E.LONG
FURNISHING CO., Limited

Both Phones 429. 
78 COLBORNE STREET.

83-85 COLBORNE STREET.

Two" Stores
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FAREWELL BAHC0WN6 EVENTS' '
: â&Jà ai mt - : i

MISS ESTEL LA CARY will sing 
at Brant Avenue Methodist church, 
Sunday next. 46th Anniversary. 
Special choral and organ numbers. 
Come!

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID will hold 
its regular meeting on Friday 
morning, at ten-thirty, in the Lib-1 
rary. All interested cordially in
vited to come.

ALEXANDRA SCHOOL League Tal
ent Tea and concert, by small 
children, Saturday nèxt, after 3. 
Donations of cakes, pies, candy, 
etc., gratefully received. . All wel
come.

1 -tS
i

■ m Is Given To Miss Mery 
Dennis;

Last evening the employes of the 
E. B. Crompton Co. Limited, tender
ed a farewell banquet to Miss Mary 
Dennis, at the home of Miss Grain
ger, 146 Dalhousie St. Miss Dennis 
is leaving shortly for the West 
to take a position there.

During the course of the even
ing, Miss Dennis was presented with 
an address, a hoquet of American 
Beauty roses, and a handsome gold 
wrist watch.

Miss Reba Waddington, on be
half of the staff, read the address, 
which was an expression of the es
teem in which Miss Dennis is held 
by her fellow employes.

Miss Edna Hawley presented the 
watch.

Miss Dennis replied very feelingly 
and while she did not need a re
minder of pleasant friends at E.B. 
Crompton and Co., Ltd., this beauti
ful gift would be a constant one. 
To the strains of an Edison Victrola 
dancing was indulged m.

An intermission was made for 
supper the tables being decorated 
with pink roses and, yellow mums. 
After Miss Dennis had received in
dividual expressions for her future 
success in her new venture, the 
company dispersed In the "wee 
sma hours.” '

Among the out of town guests 
were Mrs. J. M. Hanna and Mrs. 
Henry .Bullock of Hamilton,

ORGAN RECITAL.
W. H. Thresher, organist of Park 

Baptist Church, gave an organ recital 
in connection with the anniversary 
of Knox Presbyterian Church, Cay
uga, last Monday evening.

TREASURER’S REPORT 
The treasurer’s report for the 

month of October places the expendi
tures of the city for that period at 
$187,52 divided as follows :
Finance committee ................ $140.98
Buildings and Grounds 
Board of Worksk ....
Fire and Light ..........

Of the $140.98 expended by the fi
nance committee, $57.69 was contract
ed by Mayor Bowlby and made up 
as follows:
Expenses of trip to Toronto .. $10.30 
Taxis on two occasions .
Expenses to OttaWa .. .
Telegraph..........

DELEGATES.
Twenty-two delegates from this 

city have signified their intention of 
attending the Boy's Work conference 
to be held in Toronto during the lat
ter part of this week. A meeting will 
be held in the Y. M. C. A. to-night 
for the purpose of practicing their 
yells and arranging other matters in 
connection with the visit. Some of 
those Intending to take thé trip will 
leave the city to-morrow afternoon, 
while the others will go as soon as it 
is possible for them to get away.

WOUNDED
In the official casuality list this 

morning the name of Sergt. > CL W. 
Beattie, of Norwich, Ontario, 
given as wounded.

I
' !was

■
GOOD SALE.

A very successful and satisfactory 
sale of farm stock, etc., was held tnia 
week by W. J. Bragg at the farm of 
Wm. Curley. All produce brought 
good prices, while the horses and 
cattle were exceptionally well sold. DIED

SILLS—At Brantford, Wednesday, 
Nov. 8th, Jethro Sills, Aged 76 
years. Funeral will take place from 
his late residence, 134 William St., 
on Friday afternoon at 2.30 to Mt, 
Hope cemetery.

/14.90
PARCELS FOR PRISONERS.

A communication from Sir George 
Perley to the Prime Minister inti
mates that satisfactory arrangemeûts 
will be made through the War Office 
whereby parcels sent from Canada 
to individual prisoners of war in Ger
many will be forwarded without de
lay. There will be a central super
vision and censorship in London, but 
it is expected the new regulations 
will not interfere to any serious ex
tent with the receipt by the Cana
dians in Germany of parcels sent to 
them as heretofore by their friends 
in Canada.

8.33
23.31

1a
' 15)3.00 jigMAY A. BELL MARKS AT THE 

GRAND
.. 44.40

.26 i |
I ii&

])
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BOARD OF WORKS.

There will be a meeting of the 
Board of Works in the City Hall to
night at eight o’clock.

REPULSE TEUTONS H. B. Beckett :

SriAn InvestmentFunéfal Director 
and Embalmer

188 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 38

Continue on Offensive In 
Dobrudja, Checking Von 

Mackensen There.

!TWO RECRUITS.
Ptes. Tutt and Hodge, of the 216t’i 

battalion visited Paris tills morning 
■0.J3H ‘uara omj miM pau.m}8j pun 
Clark and Bauslaugh, who had 
listed some time ago, but had not re
ported as yet. The delinquents were 
to be brought up before the Colonel 
to-day to have their case investiga
ted.

Music and Drama That Continually
IMPROVES

CONGRATULATIONS.
At the last meeting of the Minis

terial Association of the city, a reso
lution was passed, moved by Rev. D. 
T. McClintock, and seconded by Rev. 
W. E. Bowyer, expressing to Rev. C. 
W. Saunders’ congratulations upon 
his recent marriage, and the associa
tion’s appreciation of him as a broth
er and a clergyman.

en- CARD of thanks
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Clancy, 60 

DaHing street, wish to thank their 
many friends for their kindness and 
tokens of sympathy in their recent 
bfereaVemènt.

THE GRAND
Before a fair-sized audience last 

evening, fne May A. Bell Marks 
company presented with exceptional 
ability one of the strtmgest, most 
compelling and heart-gripping 
dramas ever staged by any stock 
company, in that powerful play of 
social conditions, “Tess of the Storm 
Country.” In the role of Tess, an un
educated girl of the mountains, Miss 
May A. Bell Marks added to her 
long list of dramatic triumphs still 
another achievement, her rendition 
of the role being perfect. A strong 
supporting cast added greatly to the 
success of the production, as did 
also the beautiful scenic effects 
employed. Deserving of particular 
mention for their stellar ability are 
Lome Elwin, who rendered the part 
of Frederick Graves, the earnest 
young clergyman who devotes his 
time, to mission work among tiie 
squatters, and J. Craig as Ezra 
Longman, the half-witted fisher lad 
through whom a murderer is 
brought to justice and a number of 
wrongs righted. J " t '

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrogvad, Nov. 9.—Via Lon

don—Continuing their offensive 
in Dobrudja, Russian troops 
have driven back advanced de
tachments of Field Marshal 
Von Mackeiisen’s forces and'pr#- 
grossed southward, thé war of
fice announced to-day. The 
statement follows :

“On the Danube front our 
Irops after driving back the 
emy’e advanced detachments, 
progressed southward. The vil
lage of Hirsova, on the Danube, 
(25 miles north of Tcberiiàvoda) 
has been set afire."---- Vi >».-

;

£
J4>.

Courier .Aid v ertisiïi g5
BUILDING PERMIT.

A permit was issued to the United 
Rubber and Reclaiming Company 
this morning for alterations and re
pairs to a factory used for the manu
facture of rubber tires and tubes, lo
cated on Sydenham street. The esti
mated cost was placed at $400.

m i

NOTICE! :

PRESENTATION.
A very pleasing and joyful event 

took place in thè Windmill Dept, of 
Goold, Shapley and Muir’s works, 
when the employees of the Machine 
shop met together to express their 
good-will and hearty wishes for fu
ture happiness and prosperity 
wards their fellow shopmate, H 
Norwood, on the occasion of 
wedding. He was presented with a 
splendid oak mantel timepiece, and 
an address, also a poetic effusion by 
George Hawn.

i
Horseshoers close Saturday after

noon, to take affèct on Nov. ll, 1916. ;
en- :- 6-

=«-
to-

ITHINK of all the 
* comfort affored by 

electricity — for small 
cost too—and have your 
home wired by men who 
know how.

arry
his 4M I

The Human Side
-OF—

the New Edison

\OilS RUSSIANS :
:
!■<Sr

ARE GUILTYHOUSE NUMBERS
The work of re-adjusting house 

numbers, Is being energetically taken 
up by the Assessment Department. 
This work was recently placed in 
that department by the city council. 
Terrace Hill and the section North >f 
the G. T. R. tracks is being straight
ened first. The greatest care is be
ing exercised to make changes only 
where absolutely necessary, 
large number of vacant lots in some 
localities has made it difficult in 
past years during our building 
booms, to keep the numbers accur- 

; ate ,and furthermore there has been 
! no one whose particular duty it was 
to look after the matter.

It is expected that some numbers 
will be changed on Friday, and the 
assessors ask the continued co-oper
ation of the rate-payers in the work.

Music critics have pro
nounced this new inven
tion incom

IT. J. Minnes
9 King St

wU iparably super
ior to all talking machinés. 
We now want the human 
side of it, the view-point of 
the American home.

Convicted In Police Court of 
Robbing Two Aus

trians.

<si9> HOOD’S
PILLS»

i
Phone 301 i

.1iMany people do not 
realize that they are 
not seeing well until 
they put on glasses 
for the first time. 
Then they realize 
what they have 
missed. Right glasses 
will make you see 
better.

The
A plea of not guilty was rendered 

this morning by all four of the Rus
sians who were arraigned in the po
lice court charged with assault and 
robbery, committed on Tuesday even
ing, against Alex. Fonka and John 
Nemisk, two local foreigners. The 

arrested, George

$1000 IN PRIZESPurelyvegetable. Bostfaj cathartic,

SWUM SUB are offered for the beat opinions 
of the value of the New Edison to 
i.he American home.

Professional writers are barred, 
end you don’t need to own a New 
Edison to win a prize. Codie to 
our store beforè October 17th, and 
pet full particulars.

i
Printingmen,* who were 

Strugek, Pantile Koyapczuk, Peter 
Fatzthuk and Peter Pradruk; all dis
claimed having robbed the two men, 
declaring that when out together In 
their automobile, a dispute arose ov
er the war, Fonka and Nemisk de
claring themselves to be Austrians 
and espousing the cause of the Cen
tral powers until they were thrown 
from the car.

The evidence offered by the prose
cution was practically a resume of 
the story as told yesterday. In addi
tion to the testimony of the two men 
concerned, a number of other wit
nesses were called: Messrs. Ireland 
and Allen, residents of the Hamilton 
Road, who met the two men shortly 
after they were thrown from 
car; the book-keeper of the Glue 
Works, testifying as to the amount 
paid the two men that evening, and 
Mr. Jas. J. Lowe, proprietor of the 
vèrland garage in this city, who had 
done some repairs upon the Rus
sians’ automobile, and had not been 
paid for his work.

Each of the four prisoners spoke 
for the defence, disclaiming any 
knowledge of any theft, and attrib
uting the quarrel solely to 
a disagreement over the war. After 
hearing the full evidence, His Wor
ship, Magistrate Livingston, express
ed himself as having no hesitation in 
finding the prisoners guilty, and ac
cordingly remanded them a week for 
sentence, as It was expected by Chief 
Slemin that investigation mignt 
prove that the men bad criminal re
cords in other places also.

Freight Steamer of 113 
Crew Atacked by Hun 

Submarine.

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

j ♦ f ♦♦ ftMm)».».t

■ With the London, Nov. 9,-^The American- 
Hawaiian steamship Columbian of 
8,579 tons gross is sending out wire
less telegraph calls for help, stating 
that she is being shelled by a sub
marine.

The Columbian sailed from New 
York October 18 and Boston October 
21, bouhti for Genoa. The vessel 
touched at St. Nazalre, France, on 
November 2, leaving that port the 
following day for Italy.

The Columbian was built at San 
Francisco in 1907, and Is owned by 
the American-Hawaiian Steamship 
Co. of New York.

Under U. S. Registry.
A New York despatch says:
The American-Hawaiian steamship 

Columbian is under American regis
try, and is a freighter, carrying no 
passengers and a crew of about 113 
officers and men, according to officers 
of the company here.

H. J. Smith & Co.»
MacBride Pressolice 1 112 Colborriè Street, Brantford1: LIMITED.
26 King St Phone 870

There wag an exceptionally lengthy 
docket at the session of the police 
court held this morning, the adjourn
ment being delayed until after two 
o’clock.

Lee Hawkins, an officer of tile re
ligious sect, which have their head
quarters above the îtiarket Shoo 
Store, on Market street, charged two 
lads, Cuba and Abea Harris with dis
turbing a religious Meeting. Tho 
two lads conducted their own de
fence, and after many laughable situ
ations had been created during the 
hearing, the boys were warned and 
allowed to go. Herbert Fields was 
charged with a breach of the build
ing by-law and was remanded for a 
week.

Chas. A. Jams
AFTER THE DAY'S WORK IS OVER

:

theOPTOMETRIST

52 MARKET ST. and you crave the sweet consolation, the soothing, refreshing influence of a few 
puffs from the divine weed, take out your plug of fragrant Mastér-Mason, cut a 
pipe-load from it, fill your pipe and 
light it and enjoy the sweetest, cool
est, smoothest smoke which can be 
found, a smoke that will make you 
forget work and tiredness.

Manufacturing Optician 
gust North of Dalhousie Street 
Beth phonee for appointments

Open Tuesday end Saturday 
Evening!

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY. 1m

*
T*0 RENT— Cosy cottage, nicely 

furnished and tastefully decorat
ed. Apply Box 12 Courier.

I■-ni

IT’S good tobacco"
made from the choicest, fully 
matured tobacco, pressed into a plug, 
convenient, handy, easy to carry 
and which retains, sealed as-it-were, 
between the selected leaf wrappers, 
thé ftatural moisture and fragrance 
of the tobacco.

The most critical among veteran 
smokers say that it is

x
piquai by test to the very best, 
Much better than all the test.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY k% -,t-20

YV7ANTED—Farmer and wife. Man 
as working foreman of stock 

farm with pure bred stock, having 
good general knowledge of faming. 
Able and willing to work. Wife to 
be capable and cleanly housekeeper 
and willing to do usual work of 
farmer’s wife. Apply at once to 
Frank Cockshutt. 42 Colbborne St.

mw-16

If

To the Gravei —

'V'i Infant Clancy VVk.
The funeral of Frances, infant 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Clancy, 60 Darling Street, took place 
this morning to St. Basils Cemetery. 
Rev. Father Burge officiating at the 
Church and Rev. Father Murray at 
the grave. The pall-bearers were 
Walter Brohman, Eugene Hunt, Fred 
McCabe, Joseph Ion. The following 
floral tributes were received :

Wreath, family; cross, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Walsh and family; sprays, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner; Mrs. Mc
Donald, Arthur and Mrs. Brock, Mrs. 
McHugh, Mary and Vera: Mrs. Tuck 
and N. Tuck; Mr. and Mrs. George 
McHugh, Mr. J. Graham, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. R. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Howarth, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Broh
man, Velma Houlding, Joe and Leo 
Klinkhammer, Mr. John McHugh, St. 
Basils Young Ladies Sodality, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Kitchen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Strdbridge, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
McHugh, Mr. B. L. Porter, Mr. R. 
Truckle, Mr. and Mrs. „W. J. Con- 
very, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Dinsmore 
and family.

A t
J OST—Wednesday evening,

satchel containing some money, 
needlework, etc., between Brant Ave. 
and G.T.R. station via. Palace. Re
ward at Courier.

small

For Tired, Aching Feet f

1-20

We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

j
TO LET—House. 85 Pearl. Apply 
X 17 Marlboro. Bell phone 1832. /

t-16-tf

■L'OR SALE—iA registered Hackney 
stallion, work in all harness, on 

market Saturday morning.
Almas. Auctioneer.

A.
Wei by

Neill Shoe Co, THE Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer—he knows. I1

Dick Photo Studio
PRICE: 13 cetlts

THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.,’ LIMITED
103^ Colborne St., opp. Cromptons.

fefcs. 749.158 Colborne Street Tel. 741.

h4
*

m
pV- V

. ,W&:.:^12iàaSÈËâi
CïîÆtfT

w» feAwl
/

ial Sale Of
[TRESSES
he Clifford Store 
lie They Last

$3.901! made, libre and frit

$5.00n Tick, libre and wool 
only........................................

Felts, per sample shown. $7.50
$8.50tresses, a- per .'•ample

$10.00
$12.00
$18.00

a Good Kelt Mattresses,

Felt, any size,

time to buy good mattresses cheap.

LONG
HING CO., Limited

Both Phones 429. 
OLBORNE STREET. 
COLBORNE STREET.

0
1 absolute- | the Empire in the present crisis.”

The Studio says: “Mr. Racey’s 
“It will j work is always topical and very povv- 

to study j erliil.” 
pted Cana The Aberdeen Free Press: “Mr. 

. i Racey’s war cartoons are attract- 
llie m"ling great crowds.”

The Irish Independent (Dublin) 
“A. G. Racey’s war cartoons

A.
[i deal of

! says:
,ys: “The convey a strong expression of Can
ty express | ada’s enthusiastic support of the 
oyalty to Mother Country."

ALE

Dempster’s Selected»

5N FURS—
Our 1916-1917 display includes 

all the fashionable furs made up in 
the test adaptable designs after 
the styles dictated by the most 

"authorative sources.
The pelts and skins used are 

guaranteed of select quality in 
every description, and the thor
oughness of the workmanship is 
vouched for by our many years ex-

B

perience, as furriers.
J ■»•• »• • - >f

DEMPSTER & CO.
FURRIERS AND HATTERS.

'Bell Phone 4. 8 Market Street.Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

814-816 Cdlbomè St. 
Phone 459 Residence 448

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
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BRANT DEANERY 
HOLDS SESSION

w ViSlt I Crompton & Co.

Cape and Mocha Gloves Young Womens SUITS
That Are Not Fur Trimmed

Well Worth aE.B. Crompton & Co. I The Candy Dept, i
/■

Helpful Addresses Delivered 
By Local and Other 

Clergymen.

A PRESENTATION

A Penny-Worth
For Nothing ! Wool Lined, for Women,

$1.50only
The fine velvety feel of these 

Gloves makes them so desirable 
to all women of dress. Besides 
they are so warm, being wool 
lined throughout. All sizes in tan 
and grey, one ,dome wrist. They 
will serve you well. Priced

gThough fur-trimmed suits 
greatly in fashion this 

Winter, there are many 
young women who prefer to 
wear their own furs, and 

$1J)0 want their new suits un-

Forethought Spares Afterthought
A wiseold friend sometimes nudges us and says 

“When you have lived as long as 1 have, you will find 
out that you had better pause and think awhile when 
people, who do not know you and whom you do not 
know, offer in public print to give you

Yare
To Venerable Archdeacon 

MacKenzie, of Grace 
Church.

i'>v. \,

Kid and Mocha Gloves—Wool lined, with one dome wrist 
and deep fur cuff, very smart, in tan and black....................$2.00

$3.00 and $3.50 Mocha Gloves—Fur lined, one dome wrist, 
also wool lined with deep cuff and fur trimming, in tan.

$1.00 and $1.50 Washable Cape Gloves—with one dome 
wrist and heavy black stitching, in tan, grey and ivory shade, 
wash with castile soap ; very serviceable.

Children’s Mocha Mitts—Wool lined, one dome wrist, in
69c1

1at »

trimmed. 8The fail meeting of the rural 
Deanery of Brant took place y ester 
day in St. Jude’s church, with n larg. 
attendance present, mustering some 
15 clergymen and a goodly number 
ol Sunday-school teachers and work
ers. The meeting opened with ser
vice at I I a.m. in St. Jude’s church, 
devotional exercises being conducted 
by Rev. Rural Dean Brewin or Wood- 
stock. who delivered a most impress
ive appeal for a higher spiritual life, 
which was i he great need of the 
church to-day. Letters calls and 
other demands engrossed too much 
of our time to the exclusion of pray
er and reading and study of the 
Scriptures. The call to-day was for 
greater devotion to the Lord Jesus 
Christ.

Following upon this most helpful 
hddress and the administering pi 
holy communion by the Rev. C. 111. 
Jeakins, assisted by Rev. J. Selon 
Adamson, an adjournment was made 
to the rectory of St. Jude’s church 
the home of the Rev. C. E. Jeakins 
where, with Rev. Rural Dean Selon 
Adamson, of Paris in the chair, the 
deanery made a presentation to Veil 
Archdeacon Mackenzie. The presen 
tation of five handsome volumes. wa:- 
made by the Rev. C. E. Jeakins. 
while an address was read by Rural 
Dean Selon Adamson, expressive ol 
/the esteem of all the clergy, anti 
their regret at the retire
ment of the worthy Venerable Arch 
deacon, for whom they wished evert 
blessing in the evening of his life.

Application was made by the Rev 
C. V. Lester for help to build a mis
sion in Echo Place, but as such a pro
ject was deemed unadvisable, hi; 
plea was not supported. An adjourn 
ment was made at this juncture tc 
the school-room, where a bounteou- 
repast was served by the 
Guild of the church and fully enjoy 

The clergy then met loi

So for those who desire
’ them, we have planned a 

special collection of well- 
smart suits, in

1 IIt is an old adage that “Every Medal has its 
reverse.” ' tailored 

Broadcloth, Popln, Tweed 
and Gabardines.Though the public is somewhat ignorant of this, 

every storekeeper knows that what is lost in selling 
onearticle at an extraordinarily low price, for ad
vertising purposes, must be made up by tacking the 
loss upon some other article of fresher goods that is 

desirable and whosf value is less known.
For ourselves, we have only to say that such 

store-keeping is not our kind. We know that best is 
always cheapest, and that good qualities are procur
able that are not expensive.

“Say well” is good, but “do well” is better.
From thés mallest boy to the oldest man in alt' 

this big building, we are busy in providing the best 
and newest and most worthy merchandise that wd 

find to dispose of at fair and reasonable prices.
Nothig is too good for the people who depend 

upon us.

Varied styles, including 
Tweed Norfolks and Sports 
Models, as well as models 
for better wear.

tan
—Main Floor

more
»

New and Handsome 
English Dinner Set

*All the fashionable col
ors, of course, $12.75, $14.- 
50, $16.75, $17.95 up

......................$31.00
—Second Floor

(
i

Full Dinner and Tea Service 
for 12 Peoplecan

Price
$19.50

) OPEN
STOCK

New Coatings of Quality \

New Fancy Curls in lovely shade, Navy, Black, Red 
and Royal, 54 inches wide. Special Price . .$2.00 a yard 4

New Petticoatsflushes for Coats, Listers’ guaranteed silk plushes 
are famous the world over. These are Raven Black, s*rtd 
deep pile, and are 50 inches wide. Price to clear at $6.00, 
$7.00 and $8.00 and..................... ........................... $10.00 yard

of Many Kinds and . Colors—Main FloorLadies

One Corner Embroi
dered Handkerchiefs

25c

ed by all. 
the transaction of business, and a 
3 p.m. addresses were delivered in St 
Jude’s church by the Rev. It. C 
Light, Mr. Henry Fielden and Mis.- 
Burt of Paris. Very helpful dis
cussions followed each address. Tea 
was again served to all by the Ladies 
Guild, to whom a hearty vote oi 
thanks was extended. Votes ol 
thanks were also passed to Capt ant. 
Mrs. Jeakins. who did all within tnen 
power to make the guests at home, 
and to the Rev. Rural Dean Brewin 
of Woodstock, for his helpful ser-

> Extra Petticoats, of black durable Moire. Price $2.75
This set comes in a most artistic decoration, showing a Extra Petticoats, of fine English silk Moirette, with

border of trailing roses, with hair line in brown and gold edge. flaring flounce. At................................................................... $4.50
All shapes arc new. Full 97 pieces to set............................$19.oO

Extra Petticoats, of good weight soft Moire, with 
deep flounce and pleated ruffle; colors are Navy, Purple 
and Cadet. Price.........................................................................

For the Trim 
Housemaid

Aprons, without bibs, 25c 
Tea Aprons, 12 l-2c to $1 
Caps, 15c to 
Gingham Dresses, $1.00 

$1.50
Black Dresses, too. .$4.75 

—Second Floor

Irish Handkerchiefs, and pure 
flax, every thread.

Embroideredin 
popular fashion, in one 
ner. and the' embroidery, of 
course, done by hand.

, A delightful assortment of 
patterns, and every Handker
chief snowy and fresh.

—Main Floor

Small Dinner Set of Wedgewood $5.00 ■the 35cvery
cor- Imperial Porcelain — $ 1 1 Q

76 Pieces—Sale price ^
Petticoats in soft English Moire, cut ample full at 

hips; several different styles of flounèes; colors are pur- 
... . pie, Emerald, Rose, Cadet, Navy, Taupe, Brown and

. . . . This well known make of English Porcelain Dinner Ware Mustard. Prices from$2.25 to..............................................$6.00
is sold the world.over. The quality is of the best, while the de
coration of pretty little rosebuds scattered over the field with 
gold border, makeit most desirable. A Wonderful Bargain

$10.18

to

vice.
Evening service was also conducted 

Jn St. Jude’s church, .with a large 
congregation present and the Rev. 
Dyson Haig. M.A., pastor of the 
Epiphany, Toronto, as the upecia 
preacher. He delivered a most elo 
quent and inspiring sermon, taking 
as ills text the words ‘‘I am not Ash 
allied of the Gospel of Chi 1st.

evening service served u 
of the most suecessfu:

Black Petticoats, of English Venetian, splendid wear
ing quality, fine accordian pleated flounce. Price. . .$2.75

Black Moires, several different qualities and styles. 
Prices from $2.25 to..................................................................$7.00

Petticoats of rich Taffeta Silk, in combination shot 
effects; made with deep flounce, and dust frill of taffe-
tine. Price........................................... ...........................
Outside sizes................................................................. - •

Unusual Values in
Wool and Ingrain Rugs

at

MOST REMARKABLE SAVINGS

Finest China Dinner WareThe
Conclude one 
deanery meetings held here lor soi)» Union Rugs—Are inexpensive square in good heavy 

quality Very useful for bed-rooms or sitting rooms. Gan 
either side, small, neat patterns in green,

•—Second Floortime. IN BROKEN STOCK
NEWS OF NORFOLK be worn on 

faun orred. To be Cleared at One-Third of 
Before-the-War Prices

Christmas goods are clamoring for room and mord room
__so something must go to make way. This offering consists
of the finest grades of China Dinnerware—such as Havilands 
and others. But read the list of articles and values, a few oA 
which we give below. $

Women Interested 
in Embroidery

.. . .$4.00 
. . . .$5.00

............$6.00
............$7.00
...........$8.00
............ $8.75

PriceSize 2 yards x 3 yards.
2 1-2 yards x 3 yards..
3 yardsx 3 yards.............
3 yards x 3 1-2 yards............. ..
3 yards x 4 yards.......................
3 1-2 yards x 4 yards............

correspondent I(From our own 
Siincoe, Nov. 0.—Bailiff Ryan ha1 

taken the prisoners Ryan and Potts 
to the Prison Farm, for the remaind 
,.r of their sentence, the former foi 
desertion and the latter for hi caking

Will find here new designs for white embroidery- 
especial ly for centre pieces, lunch cloths and scarfs.

—Second Floor.goal.
Union Rugs—In alittle heavier quality. Made seam

less with ends securely bound with beautiful border ef
fects.
Size 2 yards x 3 yards. Price
2 1-2 yards by 3 yards............
3 yards x 3 yards .....................
3 yards x 3 1-2 yards..............
3 yards x 4 yards.........................
3 1-2 yards x 4 yards........... ..

Trial of Jacobs and Leflar slatei 
for yesterday at 10 a.m., did not pl a
ced . The prisoners appeared in the 
magistrate’s court and were remand 
ed till 10 a.m. on Tuesday next, at

Remarkings cm Stand.
Reg. Sale 

Value Price. Vacuum Cleaners PLUSH 
and Sweepers 
at Low Prices

.$5.00 

.$6.00 
.$7.50
.$8.75 Boullion Cups
. $9.25 and Saucers .. .75c 29c
$12.50 Reception Cups

Saucers................. 35c 15c

Waterford.
The Crown will doubtless produce 

Lefler and
“Soup Plates . .35c 12 l-2c

COATS
For the Cold 

Weather Ahead

evidence to show that 
Jacobs were seen carrying seen car 
rying parcels on the night ot the fire, 
on Main Street, and being disturber 
liid in an alley; that night, operator 
Mark Shook saw a light in Callver’t

glass

PEERLESS VACUUM 
SWEEPERS

In handsome mahogany finish, 
with nick le trimmings, 
three bellows, insuring constant 
suction, good bristle brush. De
tachable ten Inch nozzle and ball 
bearings. Only

HUGRO VACUUM SWEEPER 
Is only six inches high, almost 
two inches lower than the ma
jority sweepers, 
under low furniture. Steel case, 
finished with rubber tips and 
nickle trimmings. Ball bearings 
and hinged nozzle. Only • .$7.50

DOMESTIC VACUUM 
SWEEPER

Made of three-ply maple 
ball bearings, solid steele nozzlze 
and is fitted with the 
bristle brush, 
ment to adjust brush in or out of 
commission. This sweeper we 
guarantee the best on the mar
ket. We guarantee!! against any 
defect in workmanship and ma
terial. Only

A complete stockof Brussels 
sweepers, always on hand. Pric
ed from $3.00 to... . $4.50 each .

Ingrain Rugs—A. seamless rug in heavy quality 
made of strong cotton warp, woven with wool. In pretty 
reversible patterns.
Size 2 1-2 yards x 3 yards. Price ....
3 yards by 3 yards........... ..............................
3 yards x 3 1-2 yards..................................
3 yards x 4 yards ....................................

Salad Bowls . . .75c 29c 
Oatmeal Dishes 35c 12 l-2cfallingheardstore and 

when up town for midnight luncn- 
e0n. It will doubtless be proven that 
while Dave Howie, a bachelor, living 
alone, who came home late and tired 
and slept through the fire, after be
ing roused by a neighbor and told ol 
the burning of the York Block, went 
down town and on his return, about 
in o’clock, found Jacobs and Leflar 
Beating a can of prepared food over 
Bis lamp, and that the empty car 
bore the private cost mark of 
Sanderson’s stock. Roy Beemer, will 
perhaps swear that hezsaw,the moil 
at a distance. Others may tell of 
seeing the pair from the trolley go
ing down a concession line near Oak
land There will be no difficulty in 
proving that the two youths have 
been hanging around town for some

with
............$8.75

. . . .$10.75
___ $16.50;

........ $20.00
Wool Rugs. À very 
reliable rug in fast 
colors, with just 
enough cotton fill
ing to ensure hard 
wear. Can be worn 
on either side, hav
ing pretty rever-

__ \ sible patterns.
fûfÀ Size 2 1-2 yds. x 3 
fiiB yards. Price $8.75 
[nlf 3 vards x 3 yards. 
HF...........................$10.75.

. RV 3 yds x 3 1-2 yds.
...........................$16.50

• i)[g 3 vards x 4 yards.
‘........................................$20.00

—Third Floor

Salts Plush Coats. Best 
of satin linings and inter
lined, beautifully trim
med with Sable collars. 
Others, large capolet col
lar styles with neutral 
bands. Belted or Raglan.
$29.50, $32.00-----  $10.00

All sizes.

There will be no failure of Winter 
weather, Winter storms, Winter 
blizzards; there will he no failure
of CROMPTON UNDERWEAR.
New Winter Stocks ready now for everybody, and the 
woman who is catching cold knows that it’s time to 

put ’em on
Women’s and Children s Underwear

, -Second Floor.

$5.00

Sweeps clean

Salts Plush Coats in 
smart full sack styles, 
with large mink collars; 
can be worn high or low. 
nicely lined.
$22.50 and .

with

Sale Price 
. . .$40.00) heaviest 

Special attach-V
Black Matatime. Lamb

Coats, in smart Raglan 
styleor all around belted 
styles, convertible collars, 
well lined. $16.50 to $21. 

All sizes. ■

to Pte. Tom wLeflar sold a camera
when the 133rd was home 

It was worth $fi.OO.
m E. B. CROMPTON & CO.Cull! ford 

on last leave.
U The tether of the lad Jacobs was 
in Town vesterday. and said he knew 
itt e of 'the son's whereabouts lor 

many months, except ^at he glean
ed from the papers. He v^rote home 
but once. Questioned by hisfath” 
as to the charge against him. h 
made no admissions He ^ only 3 

old and is not behaving veiy 
In fact he has re- 

more than

H
XI is ©

$12.00:
:

limited'0 —Second Floor

ÿ)
They will sell at abort and bridge leading to the depot put saying, “Take a good look at it and

ask me for some and see what I’ll 
say,” was one of the charges of cruel 
and inhuman treatment made by 

ttle Anne M. Appleton in her suit
divorce before Judge Codd, in Chi
cago. *

years
well in the goal, 
quired reprimanding 
one occasion.

Criminals Drift in

the first ever ounces. Creighton, a Civil War veteran, who 
was fishing on the bank of the Sacra 
mento river when the girl's 
overturned, 
fleial limb and threw it to her, keep, 
ing the girl afloat untiT Creighton'3 
son could rescue her.

Of the 20 prisoners confined in the They were doubtless .

is noted among crooks lor its lent-. imusuallv large, many of them larg- to go abroad for apples and roots. i n-ont 
not prepared to say. er than a foot tor a n0. 9 shoe and Martin Todd, general manager of

From British Columbia 1 flattened similarly. Not one of sev- the L. E. and N. was in town to-day
consignment of potatoes eral of these _ cut open was single. conferring with the local officials That her husband. William, used j Miss Mary De Friest, of Los An 

F ered in town yesterday. I One weighed" two pounds and eleveawith a view to having the street way to wave his pay cheque in her face, 1 geles, is alive because Howard C.

on
boat

from unstrapped his arti-for
of humors^»™ worse

than the "l1’"ar,'}ootlN Sarsaparilla eradt- 
wliole system. .,n inward and
cates all hl. great alterative

«nü1 Tonic. Whose merit ljas been everywhere was 
established.

ency, we are 
Potatoes

!

A large

w 4v

y

Pa CoukfljPass
>

/*
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PUSH BRANTIj
Show Prefere 

Made in Br 
ford Work 
Fellow-Citizi 
Build Up Bi 
miliar With

m
SMOKE

El Pair Clear Havana Clg 
10 to 25 cents 

Fair's Havana Bouquet Ct| 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Li
BRANTFORD, ONT.

—' With"IN 
and Expi

The Cou:
Prepared to do Hi]

Trades and L 
Will Invest:

Decision Reached At Sess 
•—Committee Will Re 
Council.

A very important session of i 
Trades and Labor Council of this d 
was held in their rooms in the BcJ 
of Hamilton building, last eveniJ 
The subject of discussion was I 
problem of the high cost of lira 
and the methods which might be 
dopted to alleviate this prevail, 
evil. A decisive step in the solut 
of the difficulty was taken by j 
committee some time ago to invc 
gate the question and submit a I 
port of the result-arrived at to 1 
council. This report was given 1 
night and provided the first, act 
solution of the difficulty ever offel 
to any administrative or legislat 
body in the Dominion.

The first item of business tra 
acted was the reading of the minu 
of the previous meeting, which w 
read and adopted. Others matters 
business referring solely to the 

were then discussed iganization 
a delegate from the Shoe Makf 
Union gave an outline of a propo< 
St. Johns Ambulance Association 
be established in the city, a more i 
tailed account of which appears el 
where in this issue.

It was decided to appoint the pr 
Ident of the Trades and Labor Coi 
oil as their repesentative on the 
peutive of the patiotic fund.

A communication from the Boi 
Of Health in reply to a letter of 1 
jvas read by Mr. Symonds.

A letter was received from Mr. 
R. Thompson, in which the propoi 
street railway service to the Terri 
Hill section was reviewed, 
called the pre-election promises mi 
by ftldenrianic candidates in that 
gard. He proposed to offer hints 
as a candidate for the council of 
city for the year 1917, and solici 
the support of the council in the el 

As he is a resident of Toll

He

tion.
and not of this city, it was thou/ 
that the question should be droppl 

A communication front the ci^ 
makers’ union of London, tvas 
ceived, giving a resume of the 
cent strike in that city, which h 
been but recently settled. One m 
ufacturer had refused- to arbitri 
or compromise and had moved 
factory to Windsor, w'here he v

m

THÉ?

x

—VISIT THE—

DOWNSTAIRS STORE
Many Exceptional Values Offered Daily

A new Shipment of artis
tic Vases.

Now shown for the first 
time.

And placed on introduc
tory sale for a few days. 
Values up to 50c.

Special 29c

“A GREAT PENNY-WORTH FOR NOTHING”
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men’s SUITS
t Fur Trimmed
its
his 1
ny I
to
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bed
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T THE—

1RS STORE
il Values Offered Daily

etticoats
ids and Colors
ilack durable Moire. Price $2.75
fine English silk Moirette, with 
...........................................................$4.50

rood weight soft Moire, with 
ruffle; colors are Navy, Purple 
......................................................... $5.00

jlisli Moire, cut ample full at 
rles of flounces ; colors are pur- 
t. Navy, Taupe, Brown and 
5 to
Inglish Venetian, splendid wear- 
ii pleated flounce. Price.. .$2.75

1 different qualities and styles. 
......................................................... $7.00

If eta Silk, in combination shot 
[ounce, and dust frill of taffe-

.............................................. $7.00
................................................ $8.50

S6.00

—Second Floor

Interested
broidery
signs for white embroidery— 
icces, lunch cloths and scarfs.

— Second Floor.

PLUSH
COATS

rs
s
Is

For the Cold 
Weather AheadInish. 

i with

\ De-
1 ball
$r».oo

Salts Plush Coals. Best 
of satin linings and inter* 

| lined, beautifully trim
med with Sable collars. 
Others, large capelet col
lar styles with neutral 
bands. Belted or Raglan. 
820.50, $52.00. . . . 8/0.00 

All sizes.

tl'KIi

I llUi-
deaii

I and 
h rings
S7..1U Sails Flush Coals in

smart full sack styles, 
with large mink collars; 
can be worn high or low. 
nicely lined.

| with.

ftiach- $22.50 anti
Sale Price

x IO.no
Black Mata Lamb

Coats, in smart Raglan 
sty Ivor ail around belted 
styles, convertible collars, 
well lined. $16.50 to $21.

All sizes.

I mar- 
ki any
Li 2.00

Irus -ols

L *>ri< —Second Floor

0!>
ft! ' t - aghron, a ( ivii War

was
veteran, who 

lisl.iiar on the bank of the Sacra1 1.1

ao-nio liver when the girl's 
ov»it a rried;

bo; t 
art!-

■ 1 1 ii:• "1 and threw it to her. keep-
ir- the uirl afloat until Creighton’S

! a * i «
mst rapped h isu 11

! A a >oti could ! »■: cue her.
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do not, consequently, vouch for the 
of the representation, but FAMILY DOCTOR’S 

GOOD ADVICE
WHERE GERMANS FOUND SHELTER BUT ALLIES’ SHELLS FOLLOWED THEM, AT COMBLES

Trades and Labor Union 
Will Investigate H.C. of L.

accuracy
urge that the same supports the need 
of public investigation as to the 
causes of the increases in the cost 
of domestic necessities as and when 
the same arise.

As to municipal action, therefore, 
this Council suggests your Honor
able bodv should seek the aid o. 
other municipalities to procure legis
lation for all or any of the purposes

-

— mmttr.................................t^-'137 ÆËËDecision Reached At Session of the Union Last Evening 
—Committee Will Report Upon Matters to the City 
Council.

, ■:

X ICWm To 60 On T aking “Fruit-a-tivcs” 
Because They Did Her Goodnamed : .

( 1 ) The right to conduct munici
pal stores for the sale of natural and 
manufactured food produce.

12 ) To conduct municipal coal

Rochox, P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.
“I suffered for many years with ter- 

irible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
had frequent dizzy spells and became 
greatly run down. A neighbor advised 
me to try “Fruit-a-tives”. I did so $nd 
to the surprise of my doctor, I began 
to improve, and lie advised me to go on 
with “Fruit-a-tives”.

I consider that I owe my life to “Fruit- 
a-tives” and I wtfnt to say to those who 
suffer from Indigestion, Constipation or 
Headaches—‘try Fruit-a-tives’ and you 
willgetwell". CORIXE GAUDREAU.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

from De-of che employing foreign labor 
troit.
ter be brought to the 
the local member of parliament, and 
that he be asked to take some steps 
to reform this abuse of foreign lab
or earning money in this country 
and spending it in the United States. 

President Noble was appointed to 
eetings committee of the

LaEr'V*; mmmA very important session 
Trades and Labor Council of this city 
was held in their rooms in the Bank 
of Hamilton building, last evening.
The subject of discussion was tae 
problem of the high cost of living 
and the methods which might be a- 
dopted to alleviate this prevalent 

A decisive step in the solution 
of the difficulty was taken by the 
committee some time ago to investi
gate the question and submit a re
port of the result^arrived at to the 
council. This report was given last 
night and provided the first actual 
solution of the difficulty ever offered 
to any administrative or legislative 
body in the Dominion.

The first item of business trans
acted was the reading of the minutes
of the previous meeting, which were ! Council begs to direct your att.nv 
read and adopted. Others matters of tion to certain problems which have 
business referring solely to the or- arisen as the result of the worll 
ganization were then discussed an ! war. They are problems which 
a‘delegate from the Shoe Makers’ gravely affect the welfare of_tV- 
Vnion gave an outline of a propos’d j working class in this city, and oth-r 
Pt. Johns Ambulance Association to \ industrial centres. They are prob

lems, too, which will grow in mag 
nitude until the close of the 
and possibly for some

It was decided to appoint the pres- after. 
blent of the Trades and Labor Conn- This Council has noticed that 
oil as their repesentative on the ex- both allled and enemy countries ec 
ecutive of the patiotic fund. nomic problems created by war con-

A communication from the Board Citions have received serious at- 
of Health in reply to a letter of his, tention, and that sympathetic e - 
was read by Mr. Symonds. forts, free from all partisan spirit,

A letter was received from Mr. N. have b?en ma?e solve them. This 
R. Thompson, in which the proposed Council regrets that virtually - 
street railway service to the Terrace inK has been don® in Canada to thi.
Hill section was reviewed. He re- ?nd- °n tbf contrary, a poor qua- 
called the pre-election promises made j tty of patiotic spirit is shown V 
by alderntantc candidates in that re | rival political parties who, i 
", ,rt He nroposed to offer himself of working together, as in other bel- Canadian

f ai . -M nc *up ligent countries, for the common bread entirely avoids. No 
rfiiT for the' vear 1917 and solicited ! good in the greatest national emei- would sell, because of a prevailing 
^e sunnort of the council ln the el c-1 eency Canada has ever had to en- high market price, grain necessary 
tion PAs he is a resident of Toledo counter, have confused the puotiî for the sustenance of his catttle and 
and not of this city it was thougi t ! mind, and obscured the questions at horses. By a nanty of reasoning no 
that the ouestion should be dropped issue for party purposes. This nation is justified in permitting the 
\ communication from the cigar i Council is not concerned to enquire sale abroad of food produce which Is 

makers- un on of London was re into, or to apportion, the blame for needed at home. On this principle, 
eltved giving a resume of The re- this condition of affairs. It merely and for cognate reasons the Brant-
cent strike in that city, which had «tales a fact. ford ^^tnrBraTuord clt^ Courn
been but recently settled. One man- The Brantford Trades and Lao -r Rests that ,n
u facturer had refused, to arbitrate Council feels that the City Council, oil should make i epi esentatio - 

moved his i as the elected representatives of the the federal government.
and (i) To prohibit altogether, or 

should to regulate in the public Interest, the 
exportation of food produce, natural 
or manufactured, to the end that 
sufficient is available for sale n 
Canada to meet normal demands.

(2) To remove, tariff barriers on 
food produce so that Canadian con- 

in-ike good from, other

J ’I
I

He requested that the mat- 
attention of

vaille.
(3) To have a monopoly of the 

sale of bread, milk, coal, and such 
other commodities as may be thought 
desirable within me limits of the 
municipality, and to engage in dis
tribution, or to grant exclusive lic
enses to private individuals for speci
fic localities and periods at fixed pri- 

fixed percentage of profit

! A: : 1 «
V'r4iII |

evil. isact on the^n 
Recruiting' League.

The following letter, containing 
some concrete suggestions of reforms 
to alleviate the difficulty of the high 
cost of living, will be sent to the city 
council.
To His Worship the Mayor,

and the City Council of Brantford. 
Gentlemen:

iPR

X1II& .
m

,
ces, or a 
on cost to be agreed upon.

(4) To conduct municipal baker-

A A ies.
(5) To appoint commissioners of 

enquiry with statutory powers to re
quire the presence of witnesses to 
give evidence, the production of 
books and correspondence between 
retailers, wholesalers and manufac
turers and vice versa; such evidence 
to be taken in camera, if the com
missioners decide the protection of 
legitimate private interests necessi
tate the same, otherwise in public.

This Council further suggests that, 
in the event of such legislation be
ing enacted, your Council should take 
into its serious consideration the ad
visability of acting, without delay, in 
conformity with the powers conferr
ed upon it. I ,

This Council makes, and presses 
upon the attention of your Honorable 
body, a further suggestion. The im
mediate application to the public ad
vantage of the other suggestions is, 
unfortunately, not within the corn

er the City Council. The

■ m
■ il

itm
....._ . _ ; ....................,

The Brantford Trades and Labor

in the premises, which may be mad3 
to it. The further suggestion we 
have to make is, however, one the 
City Council can put into operation 
without any delay, and on its own ex
clusive initiative. Most of the peo
ple who'distribute the necessaries 
and conveniences of life In this city 
are our own, and your own fellow 

i Continued on page ten

Photo shows ruins of house under which Germans had made a huge dug-out and lined it with machine guns. 
The French troops captured trenches located beyond th is house, and were fired upon by the Germans concealed 
in this huge dug-out. French “75’s” were turned upon the house and over a hundred Germans and their internal 
machines buried in the ruins. 1 *•

be established in the city, a more de
tailed account of which appears else
where in this issue.

thority to municipalities for the 
purposes hereinafter named.

increased labor cost their accustom
ed percentage of profit, and the ul
timate consumer—usually the man 
whose wages "nave not responded to 
abnormal price conditions—has to 
carry the load.

By way of illustration of avoid
able waste of labor energy in times 
of labor scarcity, we might call at
tention to the nosition as to the dis
tribution of milk and bread. It not 
infrequently happens that four dif
ferent sets of men will each day de
liver those commodities to four ad
joining houses. The dally delivery 

! of milk and bread is more general 
| than the daily delivery of mail mat- 

. I ter, yet It can easily be anpreciated 
how disastrous it would be to the 
public interest if the authorities per
mitted competition in the delivery 

■ of snail, matter.
In the interests of eeonomv and 

efficiency, for the better promotion 
of success in the war, and by the 
sanction of both r-Mtical parties, the 
retail sale of alr‘ 'ml has been suu- 
pressed, and without regard to the 
property interests of the vendors. In 
the interests df economy and effi
ciency, this Council suggests that the 
principal should be extended to the 
retail distribution of all other com
modities in regular household de
mand, to the end that, the people, 
through their municipal councils, 
shall distribute, or have the control 
and exclusive regulation of the dis
tribution of domestic necessaries. In 
the event of any community permit
ting competitive distribution to con
tinue, it ought to have the power to 
license retailers, and give, for a lim
ited period, an exclusive privilege in 
prescribed districts, at prices agreed 
upon between the Council and the 
licensees, based upon cost, or prices 
resulting from a competitive tende.- 
by applicants for such licenses, 
addition thereto, to meet the circu.,1- 

j stances of communities not wishin r 
i to be concerned in distribution or 
! regulation, legislative 
i should be given to municipal 
: cils to conduct investigations, take 
I evidence, and require the production 
of trade books and correspondence 
in order to ascertain if advances in 
prices
justified by increases in cost to the 
distributor, and to publish the find
ings of the commission. -

In/ support of this suggestion for 
comnulsory power of municipal in
vestigation into the cost of living, we 
quote the position in the coal trade 
as represented to us. We are Inform
ed that people who control the coal 
frbm the mines supply only firms 
organized In local associations, an<^ 
therefore, able, if they feel r.o dis
posed, oppressively to fix prices to 
the consumer. Coal dealers not In the 
association are under the necessity 
of purchasing from mines working in- ■< 
dependently of coal'comblnes, and of 
each other. At the present time in
dependent dealers find It almost Im
possible to get supplies. It Is sug
gested that, under normal circum 
stances, a retail profit charge of ona 
dollar per ton provides a reasonable 
reward for the labour and an ade
quate interest return on the capital 
employed in retail coal distribution, 
but that under present circumstances 
such reasonable profit charge may 
range as high as $1.50. We are fur
ther informed that dealers working 
in harmony with the coal combine 
bought, and are getting delivery, on 
the spring price list, and that, at the 
present time, they must be making 
a profit of $3.00 per ton. .This is, 
we admit, an ex-parte statement. Wo

war, 
time thero-

cumstances suggest are desirable to 
the public interest.

Federal Action Municipal Action

be dearer in a food-exporting coun- tionB
try than a food-importing ' one. thereby, there is considerable eco- 

fnr pxamnle made from Ca-1 nomic loss in transit owing to the
nartifn wheat cheaper in BriUin I increased cost of distribution through
nadian wheat, is leaner in enlistment. The withdrawal of four

are hundred thousand men from pro
ductive, distributive and other nec
essary or useful occupations, in it
self, .suggests ".hat steps should 
taken to economize, by sane and 
systematic organization, the labor 
resources remaining at home, 
with productive,
tributive services, the competiti -e 
exploitation of the shortage 
gravâtes the problem occasioned uy 
the shortage itself. Where two men 
are needed to perform ofertain laii- 
or and only one man is available, 
that man is ‘n a position to obtain 
a wage price much in excess of the 
average. The profiteers who em
ploy his labor also charges upon the

CASTOR IAaffordedor opportunities
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Ÿearn
Always bearsthan in Canada, 

freight and Insurance charges 
five times greater than they wera 
before the war: an outlay which the

and

petcfiice 
same are 
ernment

subject to the federal gov- . the 
acceding to representations | Signtture of

be 1profiteer in flour
farmer

Buy Matches as you would any 
other Household Commodity—with 
an eye to full value!

When you buy EDDY’S Matches 
you receive a generously filled box 
of SURE, SAFE LIGHTS.

so it is with di i-

ag-

or compromise and had 
factory to Windsor, where he was general body of our citizens, 

non-political in its duties, 
lend its efforts to the solution of 
the serious national problems re
ferred to. This it might do (11 by 
making representations to other 
municipal councils and non-political 
bodies with the view of informing 
and educating the public, and pro
viding the means of taking concerted 
action.
lions to the governments concerned

6
sj

•f. ASK FORu Ilimn Eddy’s Sim Parlor Hatch\

I sumers may
sources any shortage of articles of 

(2) By making représenta- f00a which may exist in Canada.
(3) Tq adjust the demand for 

in favor of the enactment of federal butter to the supply by permitting 
or provincial legislation, and the h»c manufacture and importations of 
enforcement of administrative po-i- margine and other butter substitutes 
ci es calculated to secure the objects un<jer proper regulations, 
in view. (3) By applying for such To fix after adequate in
legislation to extend the powers of vestigation of the cost of production, 
municipalities as may be necessary price 0f wheat for home market 
in the interests of the community, tQ thg end {hat the producer gets a 
and particularly to give authority to reasonable return on his labor and 
undertake such municipal activities capitaj investment, and does not pro
to the same end as economic ci> m through the calamity of war to

the disadvantage of the general body 
of his fellow citizens who are. ana 
must of necessity be, heavy lose s 
through it.

(5) To investigate the relative 
cost of production of flour in ante 
helium and post helium periods, anl 
to fix a fair price to be charged by 
the millers for -he same.

(6) To control the- importation 
of coal at ports of entry and to fir 
the price of same at those points aid 
at Canadian mines, 
sales to dealers on 
basis, so that distribution mav be 
free from monopolistic manipulation 
and conducted for the public advan
tage.

- fS
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*23 thé?3! ’1 Stoves and Ranges?Admiral 
Jellicoe 

looks for 
Canadians!

authority 
coun-

T
%

A 1

Rajdiant
Home

Heaters

T♦>PUSH BRANTFORD - MADE GOODS of domestic necessities a-e l
%Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brtnt- 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following: i '

The Royal Naval 
Canadian 

Volunteer Reserve

and regulate 
an equitable Happy

Thought
Ranges

/

[iYour Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT ' 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT tOMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar* 

10 to 25 centa
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Overseas Division

will enrol 2000 men of good 
character and good physique 
for immediate service overseas, 
in the British Navy.

Pay $1.10 per day and up 
Séparation allowance $20,00 monthly 

Free Kit

For further particulars apply to

Commodore Æmilius Jarvis
Naval Recruiting Officer 

Ontario Area
103 Bay Street, Toronto

or to the Department of the 
Naval Service, Ottawa.

(7) To investigate the cost of 
production and to fix the price of 
canned goods, fugar. and such other 
important articles of food as are be
lieved to be subject to monopolistic 
control.

i

Means Quality, Ser
vice and Durabilityc 1

(81 To prevent, and if necessaiy 
to achieve the object in view, ta 
confiscate stocks of food in cold stor
age warehouses which have been o; 
may be accumulated and held for 
the purpose of price manipulation to 
the.disadvantage of the consumer.

(91 To take steps by education 
and propaganda to direct and divert 
labor to the most advantageous pu •- 
suits from the viewpoint of the pub
lic interest, and, as far as is prac
ticable, to economize the labor re
sources of the nation by more ef
ficient organization, and the elimina
tion of the waste of competition.

(10) To procure legislative au-

lCOAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 
BOARDS, PIPES, EL

BOWS, ETC.2 f'

llI W. S. STERNE♦♦♦
•Î

tOver
seas

R. Open Evenings120 MARKET STREET2N.
Divi-C. V.

.ionWR. V
I

That Son-in-law of Pa’sPa CouldjPass up a Chance Like That m

TW SOU KNOW, IT'S TO HIS CAIL'Y \
"WALKS IN THE OPEN AIR,THAT THE 

[DEAR BOV ATTRIBUTES HIS WON-L.
' ) J>ERFUL APPETITE, ^

AN' IF HE TRIES TWAUKBARERXynSOHELPME
.JUDQE, I'LL KICK HIM 

)N 1H’ ANKLE? r"jm-SMSh
THAT HE CAN WALK IN WITH [.

1 ANyCOMFoRTj

SSl-THREE TIMES AS HUGH T 
FEED THIS HERE FW0 

, SINCE THAT<5UT HORNEDj
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rompton & Co.
LIMITED

'

I
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Mb - 4

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier',Job Dept.
Prepared to do High-Class Printing promptly
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Stove AccessoriesSISTERS THREE i

..............15 and 25 cents

......... X .10 and 15 cents
..............10 and 15 cents
.................35 to 80 cents
............... 35 and 50 cents
................i..........................$235
................. $1.00 to $1.75

Stove Pipe Varnish 
Stove Varnish ....
Fire Shovels...........
Coal Hbds........... .
Ash Sifters................. .
Ash Sifters (dustless)-----
Stove Boards.............

thing that makes cowards of people 
besides conscience, aud that is called 
love!” W #*«

Audrey assented and made no pro
testations. She saw the wisdom of X Wm

fm
deliberation. Nevertheless when she 
bade Mrs. Lebreton adieu at the low
er gate of the plantation, from which 
the tricky lock had been removed, 
they both felt that the question had 
been practically settled and that in 
the future they would be more to 
each other than once they could ever 
have guessed.

It was Gaston, who brought 
Gipsy a piece of news which slv 
heard with a sense of intense relief.

Morwenna and her father had dis
appeared. taking with them all their 
goods and chattels and also the boat 
in which Gaston had sent the gi: 1 
home.

•1 call that a stroke of genius'." 
he said, laughing 
l hat!
and restless, trying io tell me that 
something was wrong and to get me 

But 1 had my head lull of

Miss Willoughby insisted upon be
ing asked to the double wedding. 
She was the only guest . at Sunset 
if rag, and she was a very welcome 
one.

BRITAIN’S “MOSQUITO FLEET” BACK IN PORT.
the British Isles during the past few days. Photo shows patrol fleet

taking refuge in a British harbor. x

-7 '

Violent storms have obtained round about
In the stables a magnificent hunter 

pawed the straw of his loose box, 
t0 and Jim brought Allardyce to see 

‘ him, bis face alight with the pride 
and joy of possession.

"Isn't he a beauty? The kind 
you don’t meej more than a few 
times in your life! Look at his 
head, his shoulders, his quarters! 
Leap? 1 believe you—jump any
thing you put him at! And a pedi
gree as long as your arm ! A weight- 
carrier too. if I put on flesh with 
happiness, as people say you are apt 
io do! And he was Miss Willoughby' : 
gift! She sent a brief note to sav 
the horse was coming, and added a 
few words of congratulation and 
good wishes. Allardyce. he is making 
love Io you already. I shall be jeal-

9

H HOW TO KEEP WELL ];
9GRAM NEVER LET BEE3B333

HER HAIR BO GRAY Successors to Howie & Feely.‘ .
; by john w. s. McCullough, m.d., d.p.h., chief officer I

OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH. j;

SCHOOL HYGIENE AND SANITATION.
ÜMIGATION of school rooms is usually done by means of the fumes

It is doubtful if, done in the hap-
Lots

Temple Bldg. 76 Dalhousie Street
‘T really admire 

Wot an came home whining She Kept Her Locks Dark and 
Glossy, with Sage Ten

and Sulphur.
When you darken your hajr with 

Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell 
because it’s done so naturally, so 
evenly. - Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home, is mussy and trou
blesome. For 50 cents you can buy 
at any drug store the ready-to-use 
preparation, improved by the addi
tion of other ingredients, called 
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com

pound." You just dampen a spong" 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning all 
gray hair disappears, and, after an
other application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
end luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive 
appearance, get busy at once 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur - Com-

Th-is

to come.
other things. Perhaps you ran guess 

1 had my mother 
Gipsy, that was a very 

know F of sulphur or formaldehyde.
hazard way it is usually carried out. It is worth the expense, 
of children get infection of one kind or another in school, but it is 

not the atmosphere of an “infected school-room" but the mild and unre
cognized cases of communicable disease which spread the disease by contact 
infection among the children. It is often found that
expense have been taken to disinfect school-rooms that fresh cases appeal, 
as if no precautions had been taken. „„ - ji=infept.

The best safe-guards are cleanliness and the simple use of disint 
ants. The objects in the school-room which are frequently handled, sue 
as door-knobs, railings, gymnastic apparatus, toilet fixtures, etc., should

thoroughly cleaned once a week and gone over e ery 
morning with a cloth wet in (1-40) formaldehyde solu
tion creosol solution, or weak carbolic solution, water- 
closets should be kept scrupulously clean, and /tne 

seats, doorknobs, chains, etc., should be disinfected daily m tbe manner 
already described. The toilet facilities for many of 
are little short of scandalous. The writer is aware that Women s Institutes 
are doing a great deal towards the improvement of sanitary conditions m 
these schools and it is the duty of the Medical Officer of Health 
sharp eye on school premises and insist that the toilets and surround‘^® 
are kept in proper sanitary condition. Dust should be wiped off furniture 
with a damp cloth. Don't use a featherxduster, this metely sürs up the 
dust, and is worse than useless. The floors should be oiled and oil brushes 

Blackboard chalk should be removed as much as pos

what they were, 
to tell!
happy moment, for. as you 
now, it was just what that wily old 
person had set her heart upon, aud 
we had never guessed it. had 
Weil, the next morning I went down j of >°u. 
to see old Gull. I wanted io tell him ' 
what his girl had been up to and that 
1 must give notice to the police about

Also there was my boat us; 
to get back. Jim Kildare met me on 
the rocks and was laughing. 'They’re 
gone!’ he said. ‘What?’ cried I.
Then he took me to the cave and 

Everything had 
An old lobster-fisher

ous."
He is so beautiful."Yes, dearest.

I’m not sure that 1 can say the samewe?

"Well. I only want to be good 
enough for you sweetheart— you 
have beauty enough for the pair of 

That vision of joy and hope of 
which my dear old dad speaks—com
ing out of the east in the dawn of 
the day—and bringing the promised 
help with you!”

I often think of those words, Jim 
the first I ever heard your father 

It was Movwenna’s mother

the assault.

WHAT SHOULD 
BE DONE

beenshowed tne. 
taken away, 
pottering round the bay told us that, 
with moon-rising last night and a 
wipd off shore, the Gulls had sailed 
a way in two boats. *1 thought as the 
one the maid was in had a look o. 
yourn,’ he said, and they seemed to 
be standing straight out to sea in 
the direction of the Breton coast. 
They have some acquaintance with 
the fisher-folk there. Once the man 
spent a few years of his life over 
yonder. I’m pretty well certain that 
they have betaken themselves across 
there and that we shall see them no 
more." , . ,

“Oh, Caston, I am glad—I am 
glad! It is such a detest-

speak.
who spoke them, was it not?”

‘ Yes. a little before she died. She 
was a strange woman, and my foster- 

I was very fond of her. She
with

mother.
pound and look years younger, 
ready-to-use preparation is a delight
ful toilet requisite and not a medi
cine. It Is not Intended for the sure, 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

ORDER BY THE CASE 1 n used in sweepius

should be hung up in every school-room. •Do not spit if you can help it. Never spit on a slate, floor, or sidewalk 
Do not put the fingers Into the mouth.
Do not pick the nose or wipe the nose on the hand or sleeve.
Do not wet the fingers in the mouth when turning the leaves of 
Do not pat pencils in the mouth or wet them with the lips.
Do not put money into the mouth.
Do not put pins in the mouth. .
Do not put anything into the mouth exqept food and drink.
Do not swap appjé-eores, candy, chewing gum, half-eaten food 

whistles, toys, or anything that is put into the mouth.
Never cough or sneeze in a person’s face, turn your face to one side. 

Keep your face and hands clean. Wash your hands with soap and water 
before each meal.

INFANTILE PARALYSIS VS. OTHER COMMUNICABLE DISEASES. 
Great catastrophes have great lessons, and the greater the catastrophe 

the greater the lesson. Immediately alter a railroad disaster, a -shipwreck, 
or a sensational fire in which lives are lost the public demand that sgno* 
be taken to prevent the recurrence of similar accidents in the future. While 
this is quite proper, it is essentially important that a broad application or 
the lesson should be learned, but It is seldom done. The suburban railway 
accident at Queenston last year, the loss of the great vessels the Empress of 
Ireland and the Titanic, all contributing to greater or lesser loss of life, 
resulted only in guarding against an Identical form of accident in the 
future.

■is Prompt 
Pdiverie» in» latitferliry 

servies •» yew ardere Ur seemed to have a sort of second 
sight. I remember her telling me 
when I was quite a little chap that 
I had some very dark days to go 
through, but that I was to keep up 
my heart. They would not last over 
long,. and the end would ■ come sud
denly."

“And jfou remembered that— when 
it happened?”

“1 often, thought of it, and it kep‘:

9, V 9

a book.very, very 
able feeling to be afraid. I was never 
a coward before, but I feel I have 
it in me to be one now.”

“Is it not conscience that makes 
cowards of us all?" asked Gaston. 
“What sin have you been committing 
Gipsy?”

“I’ve been falling in love 
you, sir," she answered saucil>, 
“that’s all I have on my conscience!

another

P'S!.!
Specie I Extra

„,clAx.x -------- Mild Stout
"i’trÏKV.SpecUt Extra Old Steel.

Mild Ale Ale A

Pllxe 3d11..,i

m
r-Ewith

THE CONSUMERS’ IMPORT CO. 
345 Notre Dame St. E., Montreal

Price List ou Application

me up a Jot. And at the last it came 
trtie. She used to say something to 
me aboup a star that would rise in 
my slty, and that I should be strong
er and better for having passed 
through -the cloud. Allardyce, that 
is true; I know it. It has taught mo 
more than years of careless happi
ness and prosperity. And now my 
star has risen, and help and joy have 
come put of the east, and our golden 
day has come!”

Joy-bells are in the air; the sun
shine lies softly golden over the land; 
white autumn anemones, Michaelmas 
daisies, and outdoor chrysanthemums 
strew the churchyard path.

The little church is crowded to its 
utmost capacity. Madame Lebreton, 
her heavy widow’s weeds changed for 
simple black silk, leans upon the 
arm of Creneral Kildare, and those 
two worn old faces are almost as 
radiantly happy and content as those 
of the young brides and the stalwart 
bridegrooms plighting their troth be
fore the altar.

There is more clash of bells, ac
companied by the clamour of eager 
voices outside the little church, fol
lowed by the wedding-party as it 
wends its way up through the planta
tion path towards the house on 
Sunset Crag.
, “Us dew reckon theer wunt be no 
more trouble with that theer right 
o’ way!” says one old gaffffer to his 
wife.

And I think that there’s Secure your Winter Comforts. 
We have them in Greatest Variety! 1

6

Buck’sEnniaces-Bucks Happy Thought Ranges j 
Bock’s Radiant Hone Heaters

All in many styles and sizes, also coal heaters, and coal and 
3 wood cooks of cheaper variety, all guaranteed to work perfectly. 

We have the Cheapest also the Higghest Quality stoves and 
ranges to he found anywhere. No demand too small or too 
large for our excellent stock. We have also 15 or 20 second 

, hand stoves and ranges in perfect condition and guaranteed.

.
;

i
;The same holds true In respect to infantile paralysis which has been 

the cause of excitement almost approaching panic in some parts of the 
United States and In portions of this country, though happily we have 
escaped with about the seasonal average number of cases. Stringent m 
tires were taken by our neighbours to check the outbreak in New York 

1 and other cities, and. the Provincial Health authorities have been on- the 
alert against any similar epidemic in Ontario. But the incidence of infan
tile paralysis with Its death rate is trifling compared with the results from 
other diseases in regard to which the public is apathetic. In December of 
last year there were over 3,000 cases of measles in Toronto alone, and the 
outbreak spread all over Ontario. Measles causes more deaths annually 
than does infantile paralysis; so do diphtheria, scarlet fever, and tuber
culosis. It is a pity our people do not get a little more panicky about 
some or all of the last-named diseases; they are always with us, and cut 
short each year the career of many promising lives.

?
i
i

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware and Stove Merchants. 

Corner of King and Colbome Streets.RT

«U*
own home, my own Independence, my 
own way! Besides that. Sunrise 
Reef and Gaston’s Keep and Sunset 
Crag all form points of a triangle or 
links in a chain—a chain which will 
not easily be broken. For, though 
two of them have left the nest and 
changed their names, we shall be 
friends and neighbors as well as 
Sisters Three to the end of the 
chapter!”

7Â
The sunset lights are very bright 

as the sisters three exchange close 
embraces and the brides drive away.

Audrey moves away by herself te 
a point from which a glimpse of the 
road can be seen, and she waves to 
the occupants as for a moment the 
carriages flash into sight and are 
gone again. ‘

Then she turns her eyes towards 
the glowing west and watches the 
pageant of the heavens through a 
prismatic mist.

But as Madame Lebreton ap-# 
proaches slowly she turns with her 

brightly humourous smile.
“After all, I am not sure that I am 

not going to have the best of it ! My

Sill z- j > *

A
\ z/Z /.

The End. I tBURFORD
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Mr. Geo. Hearne is deer hunting4fr♦

in Muskoka.
Mrs. Wtn. Jull of Brantford, spent 

a few days last week with relatives 
here.SUTHERLAND’S *

own
i

Mr. J. C. Hall has purchased Thos. 
Rutherford’s house in Dufferin Ave.

Mr. Nelson Wimgrove is building 
a fine bungalow on his lot south of 
the G.T.R. station.

Mr. Flÿns of St. Catharines, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J„ Meridith last 
weekk.

Born—-Oct 31, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Millier, a daughter.

Mrs. Shellington has returned from 
a two weeks’ visit to Norwish.

Miss Lundy of Mt. Pleasant, is the 
guest of Mrs. Jas. Elridge.

Mrs. Geo. Aulsey Brooks is quite

DIRECT FROM THE BREWERY

We will dèliver to your residence promptly 
iront our stock at Hamilton.

Send orders to us at Montreal.

JUST IN

CANADIAN
POCKET DIARIES

MEN !» WHY SUFFER ? 4-

DR. WARD’S specialty is 
» EASES of MEN ! lie treatsDISK

nothing else. For the past 26 
years he has given the best part 
of hie life to the study of MEN’S 
DISEASES including America’s 
and Europe’s best hospitals. He 
has restored thousands of Weak, 
Ailing Men to Vigorous Man- 
hood. Health and Happiness 
again. Scores have doctored else
where In vain. Hundreds of cured 
patients have recommended their 
friends and relatives to him.

\

5
Hi

Fathers have sent their sons. 
DR. WATtD, The treatment they received and

«. BOO,., r*”.* -°Ch "
treats each patient per- the beat medical authorities 
tonally and who has world over ! It is just the treat
ies tore d thousands to ment for YOU-the B EST — 
health. Consult bun SAFEST, and SUREST Cure 
Iree today. known to medical sciende.

a
3recommended

$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed pints. 
$2.50 a case (2 doz.) reputed quarts.

■i
ui.1917

All Sizes, Styles and Bindings

l
VMrs. Steadman, who resides with 

Miss Sarah Carter had the misfortune 
to fall down staris on Saturday 
ing last. No bones were broken, but 
she sustained several nasty cuts and 
bruises.

Mr. Robert Miles has purchased 
new Ford touring car, ■ and also the 
owned by Mr. Hannen Stuart.

Mr. Robt, Balkwell has been put in 
charge of the freight department at 
the G.T.R. station.

you will Eventually take when all other methods bave 
failed. _ ..

even-
and express charges from Hamilton.

50c. additional for each case of pints, or 72c. for each case of quarts, to cover cost of
case and bottles.

[iflte, cZÏÏSXt from au Raiiro.d x=d Stromhoxt

«flfrfcHus vssss
letters conSdeatixl and mailed under private cover.

DR. WARD, -------------—--------------
BUFFALO’S LEADING SPECIALIST • The National Housewives’ League 

»» Niegsr. Sdoere^oep^ McKinley Monument seeks the assistance of the Federal
WS5HÆI- qÎIJpT in forcins down the price

a

It 'will pay you to order two cases, as express 
I charges are only slightly higher than on one.

GeO. SORGIUS, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal

Jas. L. Sutherland
bookseller and stationer i t♦ occcccc:

\
\
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Christmas Cards
We have on display our complete line of Christmas 
Cards, Seals, Stickers, Gift Cards, Twine, Tissue 
Papers.

ALSO 1917 DIARIES
These are in great demand for soldiers’ gifts.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.

Now It’s SHIRTS
Shirts De Luxe—Shirts with Gala 

Patterns and Shirts of more 
modish designs

Never have we shown 
such a beautiful range of 
splendid shirts. May we 
have the pleasure of 
Showing you? Thepricea 
are easy to pay.

BROADBENT
Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 

Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.
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1
::Accessories 35/

16 ■ :56 l?■ : :i
« ».s :i >

3 6! "

YOU MUST WORK
3
!!3É 3 ; ! 1............15 and 25 cents

.:. .10 and 15 cents
............10 and 15 cents
...............35 to 80 cents

............35 and 50 cents

........................................ $2.75
...............81.00 to $1.75

: : 3 ;■-• «
; 3 ■

ei 5 ;
■ •■ •3 5 3: -

:: Ii ;i :
■ t3 6 +: I: : •"A

Of This
■3 6i : 3 i-■

These Last Three ays 
Week. And You Must Have Sub- 
scriptions by Saturday Night or You j 
Will be Out of the JRace.

---y,,— -; ; - -___ - - - - -____r^.^._____

BKTIdUTTn votes next week

i :3 5 ii
:■ ■ II ! 63 5• >

■ 59 35 r1- /0 Iit • •
i :35 3 55
3 5!5 ; ; 3):

' •
3 5: 55■ > ■ •
3 53 5 ii

->Inrs to Howie & Feely. 3 iit3 5
• >70 Dalhousie Street 1 53 5

i i5 53
! ! 3 55 ; :
■ '

3 55 5
« 3 535

- ■ M3 63 f 155 Î■ ■

bias Cards «3 53 :3: 11<> 3 63 I35 : 5 3 63 535 *3 5■ •
36

:«• •
*our complete line of Christmas 

kers, Gift Cards, Twine, Tissue
35 1«*

3 « »« » 3536
3i • 3 i36 • •
3! \ It 1i 5
3 x3^X^OOCCCOOCSSOa^C^XCXC5XCtXXCCC^^CCCSSSSO^< > 5KKSOOCOK55K5ty^^^^^iasSSOC.CCCCCgCi3“'SCSCSXeCSO 351917 DIARIES 5 You cannot afford to lose one minute now while the ® ^ Î

largs votes are on, for if you do you will find instead of Stay Busy j
winning one of the large prizes, that you will be numbered _________ — I
among the small fish in the fry. Wake up you dreamers and 
getjjbusy now and not sit in your chair and dream how 
nice it would be to win the Auto or any of the prizes.
Get right out this minute and make those dreams come 
true that you have been pondering over so long. Results
this week or Bust.

..3 ! : i363 ;
3 5 3 53 5
i S 3 5at demand for soldiers’ gifts. 3 3

i 3 5; !i ; ;3 ! I> >6 3 5! 5

’S BOOKSTORE 6 • 5i 5 < •3 5! P
3 t- i 3 5";

>LIMITED r: ■ I.3 r )] 3 6160 COLBORNE ST. 3 3
3 5 ! !3 ! ii I3 5 ■35i 53 5 5

*■ •3 : >63 5«3 5T**'. 3 6! ? 3 :3 : ii353 3 :■ >

anges-Furnaces On Exhibition at 
BULLER BROS, and NEW

MAN1 AND SONS’ Jewelery 
Stores.

; 3r > 53: >
6 ji ;! 5 I J;’

3 5 13 6
! 5 3 5\your Winter Comforts. 

\them in Greatest Variety
36

!»\V ///i 3 3 53 5

Only Two Weeks More and the 
Courier Contest Comes to a Close

//
& »

3 6 a*35-Bucks Happy Thought Ranges 
Radiant Home Heaters

■
5 3 5

3 ; i i3 On Exhibition at 
BROWN’S and T. J,35 ili I

CBARTON AND SON’S Music 

Stores.

35 3 5 1and -izes, also coal heaters, and coal and 
| variety, all guaranteed to work perfectly. 
>t also the Higghest Quality stoves and 
nywhere. No demand too small or too 

|ti stock. We have also 15 or 20 second 

■s in perfect condition ami guaranteed.

3; » 3 !

35 dll3 5 i« ■
I36 : ( Hhli

1H
1II

< > ; e5 1
3 :

Dodbe Brothers
MOTOR CAR

: 5ji - :3 i

Stop! Look! 
Listen!

Safetu First

! I
& Cutcliffe, Ltd. 11 ■. ;5 3 6

5
3 6

ilare and Stove Merchants.
I King and Colborne Streets.

53 ! 3 5' j! 5! i 1: 5*3**JL ; 3 I! i 3 5r■i i : !6 61 :; i.:VS I :: ; ill;3 3 6-3 i 6i 3 5 :3 ' tl% ;3 5ii. 1 3
Are You Getting: • 35 3 6

m i %< >
! 3i ■mRESULTS 3 6V 35. 3 5■ i

1
36

6
3 5■ • «3
3 6Ky i53 6',r^c : :« .

THIS WEEK? I-'

ÀXst** 3 :35: ;
363 5 -6 V*ii 363 5Value $1,115.00—On Exhibition at The Brant Motor Co. Garage. lUi363 : ,,$ 35VOTES THIS WEEK—6 months, 12,500; 12 months, ^2,500^24 months, 110,000.

VOTES LAST OF CONTEST—6 months, 5,000; 12 months, 10,000 ; 24 months, 35,000.

Will It Pay You to Work Today as one year subscription today is 
equal in votes to a two year subscription at the last of the campaign. Get usy.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS :

The Contest Department, The Brantford Daily Courier
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO Phone 139

6
» i3; 1*6

3-! 5REWERY > I-i. 35 365
3 5 3 5! (

idence promptly i 63 5 56 i« I3 !Z *
■3 i 55« >

35 3 :36
!3 ! E35riireal.
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puted quarts.
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1
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3 5 3 635

Hamilton.

ph case of quarts, to cover cost of

3 5 3 5; 5
35 3 53 5Open Evenings Until 8 p.m. I35 3 536
36 3 53 3 1 1 icases, as express 
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Street, Montreal
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Opera House I
ONE SOLID WEEK

R. W. MARKS Presents

Hay MHs

ybir _
„—^ JWE GOOÎ& BRANT THEATREvo G-sr

G-EV Extra Added Attraction
NOW SHOWING

Jas. Oliver Curwood’s
THRILLING STORY OF THE GREAT NORTH

God’s Country the Woman

mz
. J&IGHT

Supported by the
Marks Bros. Stock Co.

In a repertoire of Comedies 
and Dramas.

FRIDAY NIGHT
“Was She to Blame”Glasses

0_Big Vaudeville Acts—6
Plays Changed Nightly. 

Night Prices 10c, 20c, 30c. 
Matinee Prices, 10c and 20c. 

Seats now on sale at Bole’s 
Drug Storp.

A Masterpiece in 8 Acts from the Greater Vita- 
graph Studio’s. Featuring Nell Shipman and 
an All Star Cast.

Are Not A
LUXURY

LostMale Help Wanted.
flARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
Vy FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates pf the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

jrVANTED—Men. Steady work and 
IVT good wages. Apply Brantford 
Cordage Co. m9tf

WANTED—Smart Boy. Apply VVm. 
Davies Co., Colborne street.

m-18

T OST—Friday morning on' Market 
or Water Sts., two ten dollar bills. 

Return to Courier.
16th Episode

The Iron Claw
they are a necessity. 
Nobody wears them un
less they have to. But 
if they have to, it is the 
duty to get the best. You 
cannot trifle with your 
eyes.
Good glasses will help them. 
Poor glasses 
injure them. If you 
think you need Glasses 
come here and get them, 
examined, 
you with the kind that 
will positiively benefit 
you at a small cost. N

r OST — On Sunday afternoon, Oct.
15th, between George and Park 

Avenue, via Colborne street, lady s 
open faced gold watch and watch-pin. 
Initials on pin, E.M.A. Valued as keep 
sake. Reward, Courier.

UMBRELLAS»

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

if you want a first-class job. H.

wanted—<000(1 bri8ht b°y,for aU
day. .Apply J. M. Young & Co.

m-18

WANTED—Two boys for screen dc- 
partment. Apply Ham & Nott

Mutt & Jeff Comedy SeriesfIGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
D.C., Fh.C., and Robert M Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, I a. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

man
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

To Let The 4 Seatons
Musical ExpertsCompany. T'OLET—Two unfurnished rooms. 

■*" Apply Box 33 Courier. t-18 Hairdressing.will
SPECIAL MUSIC BY ORCHESTRAWANTED—Two or three good men 

for general work, also two men 
for card room. Apply Slingsby Mfg.

m-24

Articles For Sale. MRS. MABEL ANGUISH —
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St. Bell Phone 2048. Auto. 822.

Elec-

COME EARLY ! NO ADVANCE IN PRICESPOR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
■*" ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

TAR. BOUGH NER — Chiropractic 
Physician, member of Drugless 

Physicians of Canada . Patronize 
Canadian Education; graduate of Can-

Let us

Co.
We will fit

WANTED—Fireman with engineer’s 
certificate. Middle aged man pre- 

Watson Mgf. Co., Ltd., 
m-14

- SAL—Bulbs, direct from Hol
land Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcis- 

Dawson, 61 Mohawk
F°,R
sus, Crocuses, 
street, Phone 2091.

adian Chiropractic College, 
see your spine and we will tell you 

.Consultation and ex-
ferred. 
Holmedale. NOTICEwhat you are. 

amination free. ■ Office and parlors 
over Brander’s 
Market and Dalhousie streets. .Branch 
office, Simcoe, Ont...- over Boughner’s 

Hours: Brantford— 
9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to 

Simcoe—Mon., Wed., and 
Fri., 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by 
appoinjment. . Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. Bell phone 270.

BRANT THEATREJ. G. Page. Grocer and Confec
tioner, is moving from the corner of 
Pearl and West Streets to corner of 
Church St. and Brant Avenue.

Will be pleased to welcome all 
customers at the new re-medelled 
store on" Tuesday, November 14th.

Kindly give us a call.

Drug Store, Cor.
Female Help Wanted. Dr. 8.1 HARVEYPOR SALE— Selected fumed oak 

dining room suite, new, at an 
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

\ The Home of Features
ex- Shoc Stc re.

WANTED— Kitchen Girl. Apply
' ’ ’ housekeeper, Bodega Tavern.^ ^ Now ShowingMFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
8.30 p.m.

SESSUE HAYAKAWARestaurants. J. G. PAGE.
Phone 1476,

Open Tues, and Sat. Evening»
The Noted Japanese Actor 

in Honorable Friend
WANTED—Two waitresses, also 
'housemaid, Apply Hotel Bel
mont.

Unreserved
POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhlousie St 
Bell Phone 1516.

Auction SaleMusic. Vltagraph Mile a 
Minute Motor Series

Greater
WANTED— Girls; can make big 

wages and have steady work. Ap- 
ely^Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co. *1“t

ATISS SQUIRE will resume her class 
A in Deportment, Elocution, Ora

tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

Of Farm Stock and Feed.

THE SCARLET RUNNERTRADES AND LABOR Wei by Almas has received instruc
tions from MR. WELSH, to sell by 
public auction, at bis farm, situated 
on Lots 22-23-24, in the 3rd Concess
ion, Township of Brantford, better 
known as the Col. Dickie Farm, bn 

Satin-day, November 11th 
Commencing at one o'clock sharp.

Horses—Six head—One bay mare, 
10 years old; 1 brown mare, 12 
years old; 1 Brown horse, 2 two-year- 
old colts and one spring colt.

Cattle—20 head—Six cows, on3 
due April 12, in good flow of

Featuring
Earl Williams and 12 Star 

HeroinesC Continued from Page SevenDressmaking.WANTED—Lady Clerks for Satur- 
’’ day help from now to thrist- 

Malcolm Woolen Mill Store.
citizens. They live amongst us an 1 
many of them attach considerable 
importance to the quality of the mor
al sense the public believe they en
tertain. They are, therefore, in a 
large measure subject to public opin
ion, and the pressure of fmblic senti
ment. This Council consequently 
suggests that your Honorable body 
should nominate a permanent com 
mission of enquiry into the cost of 
living, consisting proportionately of 
'members of the City Council, the 
Trades and Labour Council and the 
Board of Trade; that milk and coal 
dealers, bread producers and such 
other distributors of necessaries as 
the Commission may, from time to 
time, decide upon, be invited to at
tend before such Commission and 
establish to its satisfaction that re
cent increases have, in fact, been 
justified; that, on every occasion of 

1 a further advance, evidence of its 
necesssity be invited by such Com
mission, and that the findings of the 
Commission, and, if thought desir
able, the evidence, be published in 
the local press.

All of which is respectfully sub-

THOMAS DARWEN 
Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church. Teacher 
of Piano and Organ Playing. Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.

5 MACGREGORSFlRESSMAKING School. Bring 
^ material, will cut, fit, design and 
help you make coats, suits, gowns, 

Call for class engage-

mas.
133 Colborne street. f-18

(f Sensational Novelty
while learning, 
ments. Miss O'Connor, 163 Brant Ave.4P ANTED—Girl» over 16, experi

enced or unexperienced in the 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply m 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.

BROWN and BROWN Fire, Life and Accidentcl9
INSURANCEShoe Repairing. In a speedy offering of Music 

and Song
cow,
milk; 1 cow due May 1, In good flow 
of milk; 1 cow, due January 23: one 

due Jan. 26; 1 cow, due Feb. 2;
Legal. CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St—

0 Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

AVER $2.00 daily easily earned at 
H home on Auto-Knitters making 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance Immaterial. Enclose three 
cent stamps to-day for contract form. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.

cow
1 fat cow. Yearlings—Nine head, fat 
in good shape—5 good veal calves, 
never been off the cows. Fat cattle 
and veal calves cash, 
cattle are grade Durhams and good 
colors:

Feed—About 40 ton of mixed hay, 
a quantity of cornstalks in shock, 1 
four-horse power.

Terms—All sums of $10 and un- 
that amount 10.

::TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Joncs, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt.

Coming Thursday , 
Jas. Oliver Curwoods 

Great Drama of the North
west.

I

The above J. E. HESST>RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
"L> Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine. GOD’S COUNTRY AND 

THE WOMAN
Phone 968, U George St. 

Brantford, Ont
Miscellaneous Wants. “RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

** etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 
and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
Heyd _________ _______ _

BOYS’ SHOES.
ttand Made, machne fin-

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

In 8 Thrilling Acts 
Featuring

Nell Shipman and .All Star 
Cast.

der, cash; over 
months’ credit on furnishing appro
ved joint notes; 5 per cent, discount 
off for cash onr^fredit amounts.

The above will positively be sold. 
No underbidding.

ADMINISTRATOR, SALE OF RESI
DENTIAL PROPERTY

The Administrator of the estate of 
Sariiantha Ann Shildrick, late of the 
City of Brantford, In the County of 
Brant, married woman, deceased, 
will offer for sale at public auction 
at the auction rooms of S. P. Pitcher 
at number 43 Market Street In the 
City of Brantford, on Saturday, the 
Eleventh day of November, 1916, at 
the hour of 7.45 in the evening, the 
following residential property: First
ly ■ Part of Lots One and Two In 
Block “U ’ Nelles and Watts Survey

On this

WANTED—Room and board for 
” elderly lady, state price. Apply

Box 10 Courier.

Mr. Welsh, Proprietor.SITUATION" WANTED — Young 
lady desires business employment 

3 or 4 nights weekly. References. 
Box 11 Courier. s"w"16

TpRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127J4 Colborné SL Phone 487.

Flour and Feed.
COTTON SEED MEAL—$2.20 per 

bag of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour 
and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street.

W. Almas, Auctioneer.

* Colonial Theatre |mitted.
Authorized by resolution of The 

Brantford Trades and Labour 
Council this eighth day of No
vember, 1916.

6
■NEWS NOTES OF 

ST. GEORGE
:

»WRITE— Moving Picture Plays. 
I»» Easy, fascinating study. Earn 
$25 to $50’i« spare time. Write Jones 
121 Dennisson Ave., Toronto, Can.

_ i f
■ SiBusiness Cards. Cleaning and Pressing. PETER NOBLE,

President.
B. E. PEARCEY,

Secretary.
Meeting of the “High Cost of Liv

ing Committee” was held in 
small hall, November 5th, 1916. The 

and .effect of which were dis-

Mod., Tues, and Wed. j •♦ of the City of Brantford, 
is erected a two story frame house 
known as number 30 Rose Ave. Sec
ondly: Lot Eight on the plan of sub
divisions of Lots Three and the West 
part of Lot Four in Block “T ’ as per 
plan registered as number 218, hav
ing a frontage of forty-four feet and 
a depth of Eighty-four feet. On this 
is erected a storey and a half brick 
residence known as number 13 
Brighton Place. Terms of sale: Ten 
per cent, down'.and the balance with
in twenty days thereafter, at the of
fice of the Administrator’s Solicitors. 
Dated at Brantford this 26th day of 
October, A.D., 1916. John A. Phipps, 
Administrator. Brewster and Heyd, 
Solicitors.

mw-14 C. STOVER.
Bell Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning. . , , .

Open evenings till nine o clock. 
BeU Phone 1753.

A miscellaneous shower was giv
en for Miss Margery Roseburgh at 
the home of Miss Helen Ker on Sat
urday afternoon. There was a larg ; 
number of Miss Roseburgh’s man, 
friends present. The gifts were num-

-i : 5
-theWANTED—In Paris—Person who 

,VV can devote, profitably, two hours 
ecah evening to pleasant occupation. 
Apply Box 29 Courier. _______ mw-u

: • SPECAL FEATURE

“ Love Never Dies ” !
bluebird

• Ecauses
cussed at some length, the outcome 
of which resulted in a resolution be
ing moved by Delegate Pearcy, sec
onded by Delegate Noble, that the 
proposed letter here attached, ad
dressed to His Worship, the Mayoi. 
be recommended for adoption by the 
Trades and Labor Council.

The Committee then adjourned.
DEL. BROWN, 

Sec. of Committee.
Signed. Delegates Noble, Symonds, 

Pearcy, Brown.

S i ■ Ierous and beautiful among 
were, China Ware an Electric Iron, : s 
Silverware Kitchen Utensils O’cedav 
Mops, towels, fancy work, etc.

The first Union social evening 
given by the Epworth League, Guild : ; 
and B.Y.P.U. will be held in the ; ; 
school room of the Baptist Church 
on Friday evening. The Baptist and 
Presbyterians provide the program 
and the Methodists supply the 
lunch. A very enjoyable time ia 
anticipated by all.

Misses Marie Williams and Grace 
Roseburgh and Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Shuert of Governor’s Road Sunday 
School attended the Sunday Scfiol 
convention held at Kitchener last ] 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. McNeilly motored to 
Waterford on Sunday.

Ptq. Lewis Wood of the 
Brant Battalion spent the week-end 
at his home.

Mr. and Mrs. William Roseburgh 
spent Sunday with friends at Bright.

Mrs. James McNeilly is visiting 
her mother Mrs. H. Smith at Wat ■ 
erford.

Mr. and Mrs. George Grummet of 
Galt were the -guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Jackson this week.

Mr. James McKenzie has return
ed from a two weeks visit with rel
atives In Michigan.

Mrs. Campbell of Orangeville 'a 
the guest of her daughter Mrs. J. 
Lawrason.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Graham mot
ored to Toronto for the week-end.

Mrs. M. Sager has returned after 
visiting relatives in Sarnia.

Mrs. Stuart McKenzie of Orkney 
is the guest of Mrs. James McKen-

i/ i
PAINTING, Papering, first class. 
1 Hay, 68 Grey Street. Phone 2170.

; i- 5 Reels Serial
“The Girl in the Game” !*

>
T? FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 

house in the city for Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Roth 
Phones, 708. _____________
p FEELY, 181 Colborne St offers 
Tk*a Gurney wood cook stove, with 
reservoir, second-hand, but good as 
new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, 
ot phone 708 Bell or Automatic,

:I !I third episode
Matinee 2.30 ■ i

c
nr ANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 

er and slubber tenders. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. mbtt

*
S. P. Pitcher, Auction-

WANTED — Experienced weavers
and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offer 
steady employment at lugli wa|es. 
Special inducements to lear"eRrs’ Fo 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or 
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

eer.

Mr. Svmonds stated that lie knew 
on good authority that some local 
bakers weie selling bread under 
weight, and tl}us escaping the vigil- 

ot city officials through their

t
■raersie Canadian *•**■- 

WEST USD MGULATION8. 
nnHE sole head ef a family, er any mah 

ever 18 year» eld, may homestead » 
pllcaat must appear In person at the De- 
mlnlon Lands Agency er Snb-Agency tel 
•quarter-section of available Domlaioa land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ay 
the District. Entry by proxy may bei mad* 
at aay Dominica Land» Agency (bat »»> 
Sab-Agency), en certain conditions.

Dalles—six montas reslaesce m <*cb #
three year» after oarnlag homeatead pat 
ont; also 60 acre» extra cnlttvatloa. me 
emptlon patent may be 
aa homeatead patent, en certain condition!

Duties—Six mosths residence ape» aas 
cultivation of the land in eacn of thrw 
yearn. A homesteader may live within nln. 
miles ef hie homeatead on » Urmet at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. » 
habitable hones In required except when 
residence 1» performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader -is 
Mod ittudlnf may pre-empt a QBarter ^ectloa* alongside hie homestead. Price

‘settler who hue exhausted his heme 
■teed right may take a purchased home 
steed In certain districts. Price 13.00 pel 
acre. Duties—Must reside elx months Is 
each ef three years, cultivate M scree end 
erect a honee worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is eubject to re 
dactlea In ease ef rough, scrubby er steel 
Med. Live stock may bn substituted tel

"T

ap-
f5tf anee 

1rxh6S8
Mr. Harper declared that it the lo

cal councils refused to take action, 
that the labour organizations take 
the matter /into their own hands and 
send out agents to secure produce 
-for the benefit of the labouring peo
ple. He gave a very capable review 
of the situation and advised the 
above remedies.

Painting. 215U-Osteopathic Physicians.Architects
\ J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

TVR. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.
sagas
11 Temple Bldg, Phone 1997. P.m.TV D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

hanging and kalsominjng; signs, 
business and officeTailoring. Catarrh Cannot be Curedraised letters, 

signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie^St.

TVR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
'L/ erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at home or office.

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as the, 
cannot reach the, seat of the disease. La 
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acta directly npo* 
tarrh Is a bioon or constitutional disease, 
and In order to vu re It you must take in- 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca- 

jbure Is not a quack medicine. It 
___prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians In the country for years and la a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces, xue perfect combus
tion of the two Ingredients le what pro
duces such wonderful results la curing 
catarrh- Send for testimoniale, free.

Take Hall’s Family Pilla for constipa
tion.

work a specialty. AU work first-class 
end at reasonable prices. G°ods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496.

Dental tarrh
wae

IVR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:
A safe, reliable regulatiM 

viedicine. Sold in three dr greea of streygth”~NQ, J, $1, 
No. 2. S3; No. 3, |5 per bo* 
Sold by all druggists, or BpRl 
prepaid on receipt of puce. 
Free pamphlet, Aadreer* 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
T0I0NT0, OUT. (hterii WMwJ

zie.d-mar26-15
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. russell, Dentist—Latest
-p.R ç g ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose American methods of painless 

and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
Branf Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, George St, over Cameron’s Drug 

HL . _____ Store. Phone 306.

Miss Brandon of Paris spent the 
Week-end with her parents at the 
parsonage.

Miss Nellie Little of Brantfortl 
a-ifl b, Drueelati. eriee «e^. - i was the week-end guest of Mr. and 

V, J, CttgUJI 4 i.io». b> Mrs. WUljam Little at Blue Lake,

r<3i

Classified Advertising
a ex'!? C • Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 

KA 1 U/O . ness Chances, etc, 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 
15c.; 2 insertions. 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
wo~d; % cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events—Two cents a word each insertion. . Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c. per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising, phone 139. ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

BL__
FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

WILSO
Assuran

GERMANY CER
OEMS

Hun Chancellor 
stag Committ 
ble Heroism”

0y Courier I-vtiMtl Wire
Amsterdam, via l,oinlon. 

Holhvec expressed the ronvirtl 
victor». In bis speech before tl 

, r.il'diuq to i-cpt’rts of the sessil 
quoted as saying:

“England and France in 
! rule over Uonstantinople, the 

the Dardanelles with Its hind 
sided, among the members of j 
lions of onr enemies also inelnd 
of Peaee is to guarantee thend 
n hast* for an effective peace 
to join a onion of the peopled 
of such a union to restrain a 
shadow of Prussian militarist^ 
but in the shallow of a policy ^ 
many down.

“Against this policy, whether 
Uppcars diplomatically as an encid 
ment, militarily as a war destrpe 
or economically as a world boyd 

1 we, from the beginning, were onl 
defensive. The German people u 
this war as a defensive war for 
safety of its'hatlonal existence, 
its free, development. We never 
tended anything else, never inten 
anything elrie. Not otherwise cai 
explainjetl tills display of gigq 
force, this Inexhaustible heroism 
exantpled ' In "all human history.

“The enemy obstinately will 
war with the calling up of mill 
material and artillery forces frotj 
parts of the world. These ef 
harden dur resistance to still gri

land’s command of strength hd 
limits—it Is predestined to fall 
fore our will to -live. This will ta 
cbnquerable and we await the 
emy’s recognition of this, conn 
that this recognition iliust coins 

Berlin, Nov. 10.—(By wirelej 
Say ville)—The speech of Chano 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg before! 
Reichstag main committee yeste 
in which he announced Gernt

i

\

WEATHER BULLE1
Toronto, I 

10.—A shj 
depression I 
situated in I 
consin, whil 
pronounced 
wave cj 
the north] 
era portioi 
continent, 
weather pro 

. generally 
morning 
wintry c 
tious in I 
western pij 
ces.

[WORK
•J .50riETriiNSYdu
! ARE PAID FOR,
,1 DQINGr. - - ___j

J-

“Zimmie”* Forecai
Increasing toWinds,

breezes and moderate gales, sot 
ly veering to northwesterly, shi 
this evening and to-night, tu 
much colder by Saturday, with 
light local snow falls or flurrii

THIS MAP SHOWS THE IM

IÎTM

o
A;

'HIlÊlS *>■:-i V _ JA-.
- - v

>

t

1*

Bi:

Only the topmost sectioj 
er right corner), but the sect! 
row), where the Roumanian! 
gary. The Russians, barred ti 
with the Roumanians, are tj 
district (second arrow), vial 
and join the Roumanians, wl

I i

.V-

For Sale
D45 McLaughlin

Special
Only been In use a couple of 
months, driven 2000 miles. In
ner tubes are Goodyear heavy 
tour oversize; good reasons, for 
selling. Alt opportunity for a 
man contemplating buying an 
automobile. Apply

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck. 132 Market St

Yon can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very- low cost, but 
most effectively.

C A H I L L ’ S
1C L E A 

PRES I
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

KING STREETBOTH PHONES — 291
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